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BEGINNINGS OF SCOTCH PLAINS
by Fran Sullivan

As Route 22 roars past and the conveniences of modem
American surround us, it is difficult to imagine that once this
area was a "land difficult to clear, albeit the trees by 100 foot
long, and 3 or 4 foot over".

True, it has been several hundred years since wild horses
roamed the open fields and streams. Few know that the roads
leading to the mountains were once coveted by the British forces
during the Revolution, or that Washington once slept in the
Blew Hills that we now call Watchung. Scotch Plains' rich
history is detailed in a book by a local resident, Marion Nieholl
Rawson, entitled "Under the Blew Hills",

Before the white man came to the region now known as
Scotch Plains, There were the Indians. The men were described
by an early settler as "tolerably stout, with long lock of black
hair like a cock's comb, and foul and dirty, bald of person and
red of skin", the women seem to have been more attractive,
"well-featured with long countenances and loose hanging hair".

These Indians were a branch of the Lenni-Lenape nation call-
ed Unamis. Some historians believe that this group were also
related to the Algonquins.

The natives of the Eastern Shore were a peaceful people,
pipe-makers and cooper workers. They welcomed the new com-
ers as friends, gladly selling their land to the Europeans. It was
only when they realized they had sold their precious rights that
they retaliated with raids on white settlements. It was, however
too late to stem the tide. By early 1800's the Indians left the area,
emigrating to the Southwest.

The story of Scotch Plains begins in Scotland. In the mid-
16oo's, there were severe persecutions of non-Church of
England members in Scotland, especially Presbyterians and
Quakers. William Penn had establish a haven for religious
dissenters in Pennsylvania, and at the suggestion of his friend
Robert Barclay, sought land in East New Jersey for the same
purpose.

His chance came with the death of Governor Carteret. The
Governor's land holding in East New jersey were placed on
public auction, and Penn, along with eleven fellow Quakers,
bought the land for 3400 pounds (approximately S68OO today.)
These twelve, in turn, sold half their shares to non-Quakers.
Thus, Presbyterians and Quakers came to reside peacefully on
the Scot's, plain.

The first group of Scottish settlers traveled from Ambo, or
New Perth, along the Minisink Path from '.'down red bank"
way to claim plantations. They were bonded together by either
blood, marriage, or neighborhoods. In the group were Fuller-
tons Robert and James Johnston; John Forbes; John Barclay;
Andrew Alexander; and Thomas and Charles Gordon.

Scotch Plains is even mentioned in an early book published in
Scotland in 1685. It was edited by George Scot of Fitlochie, and
it was entitled "The Model of the Government of the Pro-
vidence of East Jersey in American and Encouragement for
Such as Design to be Concerned There". It was a collection of
letters written by early Scotch Plains planters tolling the glories
of the new World, and it was a promotion piece to attract new
settlers. The first exodus from Scotland to East New Jersey was
organized by the same George Scot. They sailed aboard the
"Henry and Francis" in September 1685. Unfortunately, illness
broke out in transit, and both Scot and his wife died. It is ironic
that the man who did so much to promote life in the World
never set foot there,

The first known resident of Scotch Plains was Robert Fuller-
ton, the brother of a Scottish lord. He was the first to actually
live on land that was not later incorporated into Westfield or
Plainfield,

His neighbor to the south was Peter Sonfnans, a Dutchman.
Sonmans owned several plantations spanning the Rahway River
to the Rariton (original spelling.) According to old records, Son-
mans was not a man of high character, but nevertheless, held
several public offices including Surveyor General, Receiver of
Propriatory quitrents, and Ranger of the Forest.

Another neighbor was Andrew Alexander who settled here in
the winter of 1684-85. Little is known about Alexander, but it
speculated that he was the younger brother of an Edinburgh
Advocate.

John Forbes was the brother of the Laird of Barula and came
to the area in January 1685 with four companions. His letters
home speak of "bears and other fur-bearing animals". He was
also critical of earlier settlers who, in his estimation, had grown
lazy.

There was also a great need in the New World for skilled
workers and servants. As an inducement for emigrating to East
New Jersey, servants were offered free passage and, after four
years labor, "shall have set out to each 25 acres to them and
theirs forever, paying 2 pence an Acre, as much Corn as will sow
an Acre, and a suit of new Cloaths".

Skilled workers such as ropemakers, shipwrights, and tan-
ners, were offered the same as servants, plus five additional
acres.

The village of Scotch Plains actually began to evolve in 1737
when a tavern was built on the corner of the Piscataway Road
the "Rahway to the Mountain". A leading family in the area at
this time was Darby. William Darby made several grants of land
to the village of Scotch Plains, One was for the tavern that was
built opposite his farmhouse. A second was for the first school
in Scotch Plains a two-story structure. Lastly, he donated the
land for the first graveyard, God's Little Acre.

The road running past his land was known as Darby road,
later to be renamed Park Avenue. This was the nucleus of the
village Scotch Plains, and it remained virtually the same for over
one hundred years. (Next; Revolutionary Scotch Plains.)

Name Atkins as manager
SPFHS grad, Fanwood resident assumes top Plains job

hyJiKin T. Mimiihun

Thomas Earl Atkins, a Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood High
School graduate and a curr-
ent resident of the borough of
Fanwood, has been hired as the
new To%vnship manager in
Scotch Plains. Mayor Lawren-
ce Neweomb announced the
appointment early this week.
Atkins will assume the post
which was vacated when for-
mer Manager James Hauser
resigned in early December,
1979. The Township Council
has been actively seeking a
replacement and screening ap-
plicants since Hauser's sudden
announcement thai he planned
to leave to assume another
managerial post in Michigan.

Mr. Atkins is currently thj
Borough Administrator of
Metuchcn, a community of
16,000 residents in Middlesex
County. He has held that post
since November, 1975. As
Borough Administrator, he
supervised a municipal budget
or $4 million, and a staff of 82
full-time employees and 150
seasonal employees.
Metuchcn, like most
municipalities, has experien-
ced the limitations of
municipal cap laws, %vhich
limit budgets from increasing
more than five percent an-
nually. The borough has a
shortage of capital assets with
marketable value, and an
unavailability of vacant land
for development. Despite the
serious budget dilemma, the
township has operated under
the cap restrictions without
reducing services to taxpayers
since 1977.

In addition to the primary
responsibility of the borough
budget, Atkins has supervised
all bids and purchasing, has

been a member of the
management team in collective
bargaining with the Meluchcn
PBA and the Department of

Public Works, has had respon-
sibility for some recruitment
and personnel appointments,
executed laws and ordinances.

etc.
The Atkins family moved

to Scotch Plains in 1956,
Continued on page 17

Raider musicians score in competition

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School musicians took prizes in Eastern National competition last
weekend. (See story, page 2.) , .... .

PTA seeks ban on school
buses over Terrill bridge

by Joan T. Monahan

The Terrill junior High
School PTA plans to press for
rerouting of school buses next
vear, to avoid anv buses

Many local citizens
involved in Y drive

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA begins ihc
Community part of iis
5955,000 Capital Develop-
ment Campaign Thursday
evening. May 15th, at 7:45
P.M. at the Park Junior High
School auditorium. The
Community Gifts Division
goal for the Campaign is

3280,000 or 29"'n of the total
goal.

The Kick-off meeting will
follow with two make-up
meetings for those volunteers
unable to attend Thursday
evening for orientation and
selection of prospect cards.
Those meetings also will be

Continued on page 12~

2,2OO attend adult school

Karen Valenzano of Fanwood gears up for a car greasing.
She's a student In an auto niainUnancc class at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Adult School. (See story, page 11)

passing over the Terrill Road
railroad overpass,

Judy Terry, President of
the PTA, and Phyllis Ulrope
Chairman of a PTA Ad Hoc
Committee studying the
bridge safety, have winten to
the state Department of Tran-
sportation, asking for an im-
mediate shut-down and
rebuilding of the bridge. In
ihc letter, the PTA represen-
tatives have warned the
D.O.T. to be aware of the
imminent dangers and to be
prepared for legal action in the
even! of an accident involving
a school bus.

The Terrill Road bridge ha
been a subject of safety con-
cern .or two years. Fanwood
Police Chief Anthony Parent
has been vocal in focusing
state and county attcntioi
upon the problems inherent ii
the bridge disrepair. Large
portions of the roadbed have
on occasion, dropped through
to the ground and the railroad
tracks below. The resultan
holes have been replaced win
metal plates.

Parent! has repeatedly cited
the dangers of the large
potholes and of the metn

Continued on page 9

Di Francesco's bill on
drugs passes Senate

Senator Donald T.
DiFrancesco's bill to ban the
sale and advertising of drug
paraphernalia passed the
Senate (30-6) and now moves
to the General Assembly.

The bill (5-1021,) modeled
after a recommendation of
the U.S. Drug Enforcement
Administration, would pro-
hibit the sale and distribution
of drug-related items j n the
State of New Jersey. Such
items include hash pipes, co-
caine spoons and special
filters for marijuana.

"We make a mockery of
our laws against the use of
control led dangerous
substances when we allow the
sale of paraphernalia design-
ed specifically for use with
drugs", said DiFrancesco,
"The contradiction does not

escape our young people".
DiFrancesco said he

believes the ban on drug-
related items will put a dent
on the illegal use of mari-
juana and cocaine, drugs that
have become increasingly
common in the schools.

The bill establishes four
criminal offenses and calls
for stiff penalties for the sale,
manufacture and advertise-
ment of drug parphernalia.
Delivery of drug items to a
minor carries a penalty of
five to ten years in jail and up
to a $100,000 fine.

The bill also defines
various items of drug
paraphernalia and provides
guidelines for a court or other
authority to use in determin
ing whether an object comes
within the definition.
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Break ground for library Raider Band scores in Eastern Nationals
The trustees of the Fanwood

Memorial Library have
will be held on Saturday, May
17 at 2 pm. Mayor Ted Trum-

schedulod a groundbreaking pp, Council members, clergy
ceremony for a new library ad- and other distinguished guests
dition. The prmnidbrenki'i" will be present for the event.

'•For the Finest In Continental Pastries"

Come In and see our exhibit of fiward
'^inning Cokes. Our specialties will

delight your quests at:

Weddings
Showers
flnniversaries
Communions

. Confirmations
Bar mitzvahs

We also feature Specialty Cookie
Trays, Petit Fours, French Pastry &
miniature Danish

All Made From 100% Natural Ingredients

" ~ ~ 1711 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-4751
Tues. • Sun. 7 am • 6 pm "Closed Mondays

The instrumental
organizations of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
participated in the Eastern
Nationals ofthe 1980 National
Music Festival in Wildwood.
N.J., during May 10th through
12th. Approximately 180
students in the Wind Ensem-
ble, Raider Marching Band,
Moonglowcrs and Orchestra
look part in a variety of music
evaluations and competitive
events.

Competing against some of
the finest musical
organizations on Mhe east
coast, the local Nuidcnis
brought well-deserved credit to
themselves, their teachers and
their school district. The Wind
Ensemble, under the direction
of Marvin Piland, received a
rating of "Superior" for their
performance. This is the
highest rating that can be at-
tained in the concert band
category where the Wind En-
semble took third place.

In the Parade Competition,
"'hieli included •'ppm\ima'i*lv
30 bands, the Raider Marching
Band was awarded third place
in the Class A category. The
Raiders also did very well in
the band front competitions,
with the Flag Squad taking first
place in their category, while
the Twirlors received second
place in the Majorette Com-
petition. Patti Vasquez, a
member of the Raider Twirling
Squad, was awarded a fourth

GENERAL
f LECTRiC 30"
SELF-CLEANING
OVEN RANGE

20 CASH REBATE
DIRECT FROM G I
with the purchase of this model
from now through May3i,ii8Q,
QE BIQ-CAPACITY
AUTOMATIC SENSOR
CONTROL DRYIR
• 4 Drying Selections—
Normal, Permanent
Press and Polyester
Knits, Low Heat for
delicates, No-Heat fluff.

Get Our Low Price!

Model JBP24G

Oven cleans itself
electrically^ auto-
matically. Two 8"
and two 8" Calrod*
surface heating
units. Slack glass
oven door. Storage
drawer below.

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

$

CARRY COOL
Take it homi—Sleep cool tonightl

General Electric
115-Volt AIR

CONDITIONERS
4000, 5000, 5950 BTU

4.6 to 7.5 Amp, Models...
One for most every room

LIGHTWEIGHT! Easy to carry, with
built-in handle—easy to install, with

Easy Mount slide-out side curtains—fit
neatly in window.

Get Our Low Prlcesli

CASH REBATE
DIRECT FROM G l50

Model TFF24R

with the purchase of this modal from now
through May 31, 1980.

GENERAL ELECTRIC 23.5 cu. ft. SIDi-lY-
SIDE REFRIQERATOR.PREEZER -
gives you crushed Ice, cubes and chilled water
through the door • 8.57 cu, ft. full-length freezer,
14.93 cu, ft. full-length refrigerator • No Frost
throughout • Adjustable Tempered Glass Shelves
• Inergy-Saver Switch • 4 See-thru Visa Pans. WNS.

WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

(143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD 233-2121
-otJM Thurs, 9 AM -9 PM

place trophy in the individual
twirling competition.

Although not entered as a
competition unit, the Or-
chestra, under the direction of
Vincent Turturiollo, perfor-
med before a panel of judges
for evaluation. The Orchestra
received a rating of "Ex-
cellent", which is the second
highest rating possible. \

"I was very pleased with ihe\
performances of all of our
students," stated Mr. Piland at
the conclusion of the Festival.
"It was a worthwhile
educational experience for
them, and they can be proud ol"
their achievements."

Receiving recognition lor
their performances in com-
petition is not unusual for the
outstanding Raider Marching
Band fronts. In the Garden
State Open Competition held
earlier this year, the Color
Guard, captained by Wendy
Lcstarchick, was awarded first
place for the fifth consecutive
year in the Color Guard Drill
Team category. The Twirlers,
with co-captains Cathy Roilly
and Lori Calabresc, captured
first place in the Majorette
competition for the third con-
secutive year. The Garden
State competition attracts the
best band fronts from all over
Now Jersey and the winners are
considered to be the State
Champions.

The three-day trip to the
National Music Festival was
sponsored by the SP-F Music
Boosters Association, which
raised all of the funds required,

• in cooperation with the studen-
ts, planned the logistics of the
trip, and provided parents to
accompany the students. The
direct purpose and goals of the
Music Festival are to reinforce

and substantiate to, the studen-
ts, directors and school of-
ficials who participate, the
educational value of the school
music program as part of the
overall learning experience.

Local citizens will have an
opportunity to see and hear
these award-winning music
organizations in the next
several weeks. The Wind En-
semble will perform at Ban-
dtusia on May 23. The Raider
Marching Band, with its out-

standing band fronts, will par-
ticipate in the Memorial Day
Parade on May 24.

Plans arc being formulated
by the Music Boosters in
cooperation with the Scotch
Plains Cultural Arts Commit-
tee to have the Moonglowcrs,
directed by Mr. Turturiello!
and the high school Chorus]
directed by Robert Brown',
perform in an evening concert
in the Village Green Park on
June3.

Levin to address group on
the future of consummerism

Mr, Adam K. Levin, who
has headed this state's Con-
sumer Affairs Division since.
1977, will speak to the Plain-
field Memorial Society on the"
subject of "Consumerism irr
ihe80V'ai8P.M.,May20th, ;

at the Scotch Plains Library at
1927 Baltic Avenue.

The Memorial Society of
Plain field is a non-profit,
non-sectarian, educational
corporation. Like all
Memorial Societies, it is a con-
sumer organi/aiton organized
in reaction to high funeral and
burial costs. Currently its
membership consists of over
800 families in Union, Somer-
set and Middlesex counties.

Mr. Levin, who is an attor-
ney as well as the New jersey's
guardian of consumer affairs
will address himself to the
future of consumerism in the
years ahead.

Mi. Le%in's talk is the
feature of the Society's An-
nual Meeting which is onen to
the public. There 's no
cnarge tor attendance and
refreshments will be served.

ADAM LEVIN

Temple will
hold Shavuot

Temple Israel will hold
Shavuot services according to
the following schedule:
Tuesday, may 20, 8:30 pm;
Wednesday, May 21; 9:30 am
and 8:30 pm; Thursday, May
22, 8 am (Yiskor) and 7:30 pm
(Yiskor).

Everything
but a key

to the vault.
United National isn't yet ready to publish the

combination to its vault, even in this day of far-out
banking promotions.

But we are ready to give you something almost as
valuable: our COMBINATION banking plan.

All-caps COMBINATION is our exclusive service linking
your checking and savings accounts in a way that gives
you 5.25% annual interest on all your money in the bank.

That interest is compounded daily (for an effective
annual yield of 5.39%), jsaid monthly, and computed on
your average balance. There's no way you can earn as
much with any of the 5% NOW programs or other
interest-on-checking services currently advertised by
our competitors.

In addition, COMBINATION banking is totally free of
service charges if you keep a minimum of $1,000 on
deposit in your collective savings and checking.

Upper-case COMBINATION. Available at all nine offices
of United National.

And the next best thing to access to our vault.

National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES- 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W, Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRJDCEWATER: Grove Streejt at Route 22
FANWOOD; 45 Martina Avenue South

WARREN: (Watchung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue Plainfield

REGIONAL TRUST OFFICE: Grove Street at Route 22, Bridgewater

MKMIIKR FKDKHA1. DKI'OSIT INSt'HANfK COHI'OHATION



Summer workshop awards
performance scholarships

Clairol representatives to
offer morning of beauty

THE TIMES, MAY 15, 1980

Students at the Westfield Summer Workshop spend summer
days in creating fascinating, and stimulating ways. Contact the
Workshop Director, Theodore Schlosberg, at 233-0804 or at
Edison Jr. High School, 800 Rahway Avenue, Westfield,
07090, for a brochure.

Warm wcaihcr always
makes a women siari thinking
about her looks. What special
thing tan she do to look more
atirat'iive this summer.

Diet and cxtcrcisc are twn
very important itcms-bui did
you ever wish lor that one
thing you could do to see an
immediate improvement in
your appearance, thai little
push that makes doing all the
long term projects a little
easier?

The • Fanwood-Seotch
Plains YMCA is olTerinu a
free morning with Clairol
.Rcprcsontatives-Dcbora Scarl
and Glenda Fishman, they
will tell you why looking your
best pays off-thru hair color,
make up, etc., you can follow
their advice to understanding
why it is to your advantage to

styling hair coloring and make
up will be awarded to one of
the people prcsom-a beauty
applieanee will also by awar-
ded. The seminar takes place
on Wednesday, May 2lst, at
the Scotch Hills Country Club

10:00 Acir.M to 12 noon-there
is no charge but registration is
required by calling 322-7600,

Call a friend,..circle your
calendar and call the YMCA
for your improvement mar-
ning.

In conjunction with Na-
tlonal Music Week,-
Theodore K. Schlosberg,
Director of the Westfield
Summer Workshop for "the
Creative Arts, Inc. has an-
nounced that for the first
time in the Workshop's 10
year history, Special Perfor-
mance Musical scholarships
will be offered for students
on the advanced level.

Students who play the
violin, viola, cello, lute,
oboe, clarinet, alto sax-
ophone, bassoon, trumpet,
trombone, French horn,
baritone, or tuba on the ad-
vanced level may contact
Director Schlosberg at
Edison Jr. High School for
more information. Applica-
tions are now being accepted
in writing addressed to the
Director at the Westfield
Summer Workshop, 800

Rahway Ave., Westfield.
Deadline for applications Is
May 30. Auditions will be an-
nounced at a later date.

States Director Schlosberg,
"National Music Week
presents the perfect oppor-
tunity to announce the
availability of those special.

You can use old percolator
stems, painted in bright
enamel colors as single
candleholders for tiny
Danish tapers.

Something New at

GIFT HAVEN
THE PICNIC SEASON IS
FAST APPROACHING...

For Your Own Outdoor Entertaining or
Ideal Hostess Gifts

Picnic Tote Sag - containing:
12 Over-iiied Dinner Platei
12 Dessert Plates
24 Lirge Nipkins
1 Tiblecloth __
in coordinated designs . 5 6 . " 5

•Wicker Tray Sets with Luncheon and Beverage Napkins-Beverage Napkins • sets
of 4 designs in one cube. Cube provides a perfect storage container»Patio Candles

•Citronella candles in a flower pot.

GIFT HAVEN
1818 A East Second St.

322-8118
Something Special For Someont Special

The Village Shoe Shop
announces that

The Drawing Date
of the

Big-Bike-Away
is May 23

425 Pork Avenue
Scotch Plains

322-5539

"The Bare Foot Sandal"
By

StrideRite

Kid-pleasing Stride Rite® shoes are made of the finest quality
leather. And they're bulittotake plenty of tough wearfrom kids. Also,
Stride Rite shoes come in more sizes and widths than any other
children's shoes, to fit better, And your child will be fitted only by our
trained professional shoe specialists, who will take all the time neces-
sary to ensure a healthy fit.

S t r i d e Rite@ Anything else is something less,

The Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telephone; 322-5530

WE HONOR ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS

NORMAL AND CORRECTIVE FOOTWiAR

K S ^ ^ ^ l l
' ' * Y 4>*« ' " J :-".?"*- ̂ I 1 ^ •<• -:-• ij-, -;, -, >;«« • ;&&&& &?&&* ?v,i*Sj (J,v.«'*- j-.K S:

BUTHfiBFORO, M.J,
58 Park A¥8nuB/93S-Q0?9

JEWELERS

RIOGEW00D, N.J,
53 E, Ridgewood Avenue/445.3326

HACKENSACK, M.J.
1S2 Main Street/4B7-122Q

WESTFiaD. N.J.
206 i . Broad 3trett/233-QS29

PARAMUS PARK
Route 1?

Faramua, NJ,/2«24000

RIVERSIDE SQUARE (UPKft LEVEL)
Routs 4 and Haek«nsack Avenue

HackensacH, N,J,74e9-Q840
MARCUS CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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MAJOR DRIVE BEGINS
Our local YMCA begins a

new phase of its building
campaign this week - un-
doubtedly the most impor-
tant phase, for this segment of
the fund drive involves the
people who will ultimately
enjoy the benefits of the goal
- the general citizenry. During
the days ahead, most families
within the community will be
contacted by a friend or a
neighbor, and will be asked
to pledge money toward a
new gymnasium building, to
be built at the YMCA Mar-
tine Avenue site. The com-
bination of the beautiful pool
and building which already
exists on Marline Avenue
with a new gym should pro-
duce a facility of which the
entire community can be pro-
ud.

These are tough times
economically. Undoubtedly,
there are those who might
question need. We think it is
important to realize that a
total YMCA complex would
ultimately eliminate the need

for family costs in many
other areas. With a pool and
a gym, the YMCA will pro-
vide a total complex for
recreation. Every member of
a family will find something
to entice - gymnastics, swim-
ming, platform tennis, a sun-
ning patio. A family member-
ship would provide every
recreational need a family
could imagine.

We ask that families
throughout Scotch Plains
and Fanwood consider the
benefits which would result
from a total YMCA facility
-not only in terms of what
would be available for their
own families, but in light of a
community asset - an attrac-
tion which would definitely
enhance the reputation of the
community for new home
buyers as well as oldtimers.

The dozens of volunteer
contact people are giving of
their time and their abilities.
It's all too easy to say no. We
think it"s important to say
yes!

Dear Editor,
As you know, she SI'-I'

Music Booster Association is
cclehrntiny its tenth anniver-
sary [his year. We would like
lo express our appreciation lo
THE TIMES for its support
and r e p o r t i n g of the
Boosters' activities on behalf
of our school district over the
years.

We would like l!' lake ihis
opportunity lo invite all
present and pas! Music
-Uoosier members, all former
iiisirumenialiisis and, indeed,
all of our eiti/ens io a iceep-
lion in honor of our icnili an-
niversary, which v\ill take
place duii'iiii the Bandiasia
Concert and Art Show at the
hi"h school ai S P.M. on

Iriday, May 23rd. ii will he an
outstanding cultural evening
with performances by the
Wind iMisemble, Concert
Haiul, Moonuloweis and
Choi us, and a display of art
by the high school students.

We would also like lo invite
all present and former Music
Boosters to march behind the
Raider Marching Hand in [his
year's Memorial Day Parade
on Saturday morning. May
24th. It will he a fining climax
to the eelebraiion of Music
Booster Month in May.

Sincerely,

LdSpaek. Chairman
SP-1-Music Booster

10th Annniversaiy
Committee

Book sale aids "Sharing"
SHARING, a non-profit

organization that publishes a
free monthly newletter totally
executed by the hanieapped,
is having a book sale to offset
expenses. Saturday, May
17th and Sunday, May 18th
from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. in
the parking lot and inside the

C
^ ^ ' _ - - _ - , — _ _ =^t nit; paining lui aim iiihiue me anu aunoa;

10 Years Ago T o d a y j Mayor's comments
£~ — ^—^ - ~^& In-II, Lawrence Newiiunh I ivii ' iu* n

Sharing office located at:
1788 Springfield Avenue,
New Providence - just across
the street from MaeDonald's.
All hardcovers are priced at
twenty-five cents and paper-
hacks at ten cents.

RAIN DATE: June 7th
and Sunday, June 8th.

The first huildiiiu in an SS million industrial park in south Scot-
ch Plains would be started sooji, according to the May 14, 1970
Times, Regal Properties planned a huge industrial park on a 34-
aere site adjacent to the Lehigh Valley Railroad. The park never
became a reality, and apartment developments now dot the same
acreage, with more promised for the future.

The Township Committee of Scotch Plains voted approval in
1970 for the widening of Westfield Ave. from Park Ave. to St.
Bart's Church.

Cindy Trumpps was "Mayor For A Day", back in May of
1970, as she and nine other students participated in Youth in
Government Day. Dad, Ted, vacated to make way for his
daughter.

Schoia to hold concert
Beethoven's Ninth, Sym-

phony will be performed at
Plainfield High School on
Saturday, May 17 at 8:00
P.M. The symphony is a well-
known choral symphony set
at the text of Schiller's Ode to
Joy, It will be sung by the
New Jersey Schoia Can-

torum, under the baton of
Brad Keimach, conductor of
the Metropolitan Y Orchestra
of West Orange. Schoia
musical director is Lewis
Hooker.

Tickets are available
at the door, at $5 per adult,
$2.50 per senior citizen.

CALENDAR
Thursday, May IS - Scotch
Plains Board of Adjustment,
Municipal Building, 7:30
P.M.
Fanwood Board of Adjust-
ment, Borough Hall, 8:00
P.M.
Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission, Community House,
8:00 P.M.
Monday, May 19 • Scotch
Plains Plannjng Board,

Municipal Building, 8:15
P.M.
Tuesday, May 20 • Scotch
Plains Council, Municipal
Building, 8:30 P.M.

Wednesday, May 21 . Scotch
Plains Library Board,
Library, 8:00 P.M.
Fanwood Environmental
Commission, Community
House, 8:00 P.M.

•COTCHFULOT muni

DONALD A. FOSTER
JOAN MONAHAN
MARY ANN FOSTER
DONNA D.FEENEY
MILiDAFERENCE
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1600 East Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.
Second-class postage paid at Scotch Plains, N.J.
POSTMASTER Send address changes to THE
TIMES, P.O. Box 368, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.
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Early in December, Scotch
Plains Township Manager Jim
Hauser submitted his
resignation as Manager.. A
search for a new Manager
began quite suddenly. Thai
search will culminate next
Tuesday night when, at the
May 20 Council meeting, a new
Township Manager is in-
troduced to the people of Scot-
ch Plains. Some may wonder
why it took almost six months
to find a new Manager; some
may wonder whether the
Township suffered from a lack
of leadership during the in-
terim period?

Lei me respond to the easier
question first. No, the Town-
ship did not suffer from any
lack of leadership. With Mr.
Hauser's resignation the
Council immediately appoin-
ted Mrs.
Shirley Capone, Ad-
ministrativc Assistant in the-
Managers1 Office, the interim
Manager. Since this was the
third time Mrs. Capone has
served the Township as interim
Manager and since the chief
item of unfinished business
pending when Mr. Hauser
departed was the 1980
Municipal Budget and Mrs.
Capone had been working very
closely with Hauser and our
Director of Finance on the '80
Budget, there was little lost
motion.

Almost immediately after
the Hauser resignation and on
more than one occasion"after-
wards, the Council talked to
Mrs. Capone about accepting
the Manager's post on a per-
manent basis, bui for personal
reasons Mrs. Capone declined.
While Mrs. Capone did not
lake the Manager's post, this
Township and especially those
of us who have served on
Council have been very for-
tunate to have had a person of
Mrs. Capone's caliber lake
over the three limes she has so
served the Township.

Now as to the search. First,
brief ads were prepared and
submitted lo journals such as
International City Managers
Association and the N.J.

League of Municipalities
publications. As luck would
have ii we "just missed" a
couple of publication dates, so
we had to wait even longer.
Then we had to wail for the
people who read our ads to
respond.

Our intiial wave of responses
produced some 50 ap-

* plications, and another 10 or
12 came in later in. Meanwhile
there were periods of time
when Council could not think
about a new Manager, but had
io concern itself with the 1980
Budget, the defeated School
Budget and similar "regular
duties".

About half of the ap-
plications came from people
experienced in municipal
government in New Jersey;
other sources ranged from
Florida to Utah to Maine.
They ranged from 23 to 63 in
age, and from no experience io
a lifetime in municipal gover-
nment. Because of the com-
plexity of New Jersey-
Municipal Law, we decided to
review the New Jersey ap-
plications first, and only con-
sider the out-of-state ap-
plication1* if we could not find
sufficient qualified New Jersey
applicants. We found 12 high-
qualified applicants with Nesv
Jersey backgrounds and in-
vited them to be interviewed.

Ten men (we did not have a
single female applicant) were
scheduled for interviews. The
other two withdrew their
names, since they had found
other empoyment. Each can-
didate was given an extended
interview, and then four were
called back for a second inter-
view. References were
checked.r. very discretely, since
we did not want to jeopardize
the candidates' relationships
with Iheir current employers,
or in the case of a couple of our
candidates, the Township's
relationship with nearby com-
munities. All four of our
finalists were given glowing
recommendations, not only by
the persons they suggested we
contact, bin by outside sources
as well. Then we sat and talked.
The four became three and
finally [lie three became one.

Our choice was made.

k Congressman
k MATT

R1NALDO
12TH DISTRICT
NEW JIRSEY

Mass transit in New Jersey and throughout the nation has
failed to keep pace with public needs.

Almost everywhere, the daily transit scene has become
frustrating. Commuters are fuming in traffic jams; angry riders
board antiquated trains or wait for buses .that are often late.

In rural areas, farmers svatch their crops rot in silos because
ihere are not enough rail cars to ship them to distributions
centers.

At gas stations the cost of filling a tank ^continues to
skyrocket.

Much of the problem in New Jersey can be traced to delay
by slate officials in developing sufficient mass transit pro-
grams to take advantage of hundreds of millions of dollars
available in federal funds.

The situation improved when Commissioner Louis Gambac-
cini took over the reins at the State Department of Transporta-
tion. Encouraging progress is now being made on a com-
prehensive mass transit projecfthat promises to revitalize rail,
bus, and highway services.

After being sworn into office outside the nation's Capitol,
the President strolled back to the White House. The President
walked on that inaugural day because he chose to. However,
the public has no choice. People are looking to mass transit to
escape from high gasoline costs involved in automobile use,
and are finding that public transit systems are often made-
quate and uninviting. Many commuters continue to rely on
their automobiles despite high gasoline costs because there is
no reasonable alternative.

As a result, more than 50 percent of America's fuel con-
sumption is gobbled up by transportation.

Several years ago, New Jersey svas allocated more than $400
million in federal mass transit funds. That was enough to
finance major improvements in the state, particularly along
the former Jersey Central mainline. But New Jersey failed to
move quickly to develop plans and put up the 20 percent mat-
ehing funds. Much of the original funding allocation remains
unused.

Meanwhile, under President Carter, federal funds were cut
back for many rail transit services. At the very time when the
public was turning to mass transit, passenger train services
were being slashed. Amtrak faced sharp cuts at the very time
when 1.4 million prospective passengers were being turned
away.

In a late recognition of the importance of mass transit, the
President has now announced a $50 billion transit program for
the next decade. But an analysis of his proposals shows that
only S13 billion would be in new funds.

There is an urgent need for closer ties between federal and
state governments in developing and funding of a cost effec-
tive, energy efficient public transportation system suited to
local needs.

New Jersey residents have demonstrated their enthusiasm
for mass transit by approving a $475 million transportation
bond issue. This bond money will trigger the flow of $120
million Port Authority funds to the Garden State and S617
million in new federal aid.

While encouraging this kind of initiative, I am continuing to
urge Congress to press for a stronger federal role in mass tran-
sit, and for legislative pressures on the auto industry to speed
the development of fuel efficient cars.

Many of the problems now facing the American auto in-
dustry can be traced to its failure to adequately heed warnings
sounded years ago about the need to produce smaller and more
fuel efficient cars. With a fleet average of 40 to 50 miles a
gallon, the American auto industry could not only meet com-
petition from overseas but provide a saving a two million bar-
rels of oil a day.

Q.andA.
HOT LINE Q & A

This column will answer questions regarding the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA's IT'S TIME CAPITAL DEVELOP-
MENT CAMPAIGN.

If you have a question that you would like to have answered,
call the Capital Campaign Office of the Fanwood-Seotch
Plains YMCA at 322-6677 and they will include your question
with the answer. If you prefer, you may write your question
out and give or send it to the YMCA Capitol Campaign Of-
fice, 549 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.

QUESTION: ARE CONTRIBUTIONS TO THIS CAPITAL-
FUND CAMPAIGN TAX DEDUCTIBLE?
ANSWER; Yes. The Fanwood-Seotch Plains YMCA will con-
tinue to operate as a not-for-profit organization on a tax-
exempt basis. All contributions, individual or corporate, are
lax deductible to the extent provided by law. A specific tax
brochure is available at the YMCA Campaign Office. Stocks
and ajfts nf property are also ways to extend potential pledges
toward the campaign.
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Miss Union County is to be chosen on Sat.
"Making Memories" svill be

llie colorful theme of the 22ml
annual Miss Union County
Scholarship pageant to be
staged the evening ol" Satur-
day. May 17 at Terrill jr. High
School in Scotch Plains a! 8
pm.

"The "memories" theme will
be reflected in the stage settings
and the musical production for
the parade of contestants,
which will open the program.
For the winner, the memories
will be her crowning as Miss
Union County 1980 and the
opportunity to participate in
the Miss New jersey Pageant.

The 12 candidates for Miss
Union County, who will be
judged on personality, poise
and talent a.e Ann Marie

Brucalo of IBloomfield, Cyn-
thia Carpenter of Scotch
Plains, Marianne Cordillo of
New Providence, and Ruth
Crivelli of Scotch Plains, Also
Marianne Duff of Scotch
Plains, Kaihy Kelly of
Springfield, Sherri
McLaughlin of Plain field and
Elizabeth Stewart of Railway.
Lori Stewart and Diane
Stillwell of Cranforcl, Carol
Tarintino of Union and Laurie
Walsh of Fanwood.

Tickets can be obtained at
Terrill jr. High School the
evening of the pageant or in
advance at Elm Radio & TV in
Westfield; in Scotch Plains at
Wiser Realty, 451 Park
Avenue at Westfield Avenue;
and at Scotehvvood Liquors,

2261 South Avenue at Hci-
field. Also in Fanwood at H,
Clay Friedrieh's The Gallery of
Homes, 25fi Soiiih Avenue at
Marline. Tickets may also be
obtained by calling Jack
Waliack at 322.7307 or Craig
Miller at 233.1788. Tickets are
S3.SO for adults and S2.5O for
students,

Craig Miller, pageant
general chairman for the lran-
woocUScoich Plains jaycees,
sponsors of the annual event,
said the show this year will be
the most ambitious production
planned since the start of the
scholarship pageant, with
several past queens par-
ticipating in the evening's
events.

Linda Gialnnella, former
Miss New jersey and presently
weatherperson for the
WNEW-TV "10 O'Clock
News" on Channel 5 will be
Mistress of Ceremonies,
Michael Colabelli will direct
the pageant, with Paul Hart
and Jack Quinn handling
pageant production, Joe
Steiner is Executive Director,

**•—••—•—•••••—•———•<

The new Miss Union County
will be crowned at the climax of
the final competition by the
retiring Miss Union County,
Debra Naley of Rockaway,

The new Miss Union Coun-
ty, queen of grace, beauty and
talent, will be awarded over
$ I ,(XX) in scholarships and gif-
ts. She will also gain the right to
represent Union County in the
Miss New Jersey Pageant,
which is held at Cherry Hill.
The Miss Union County gala
has had five Miss New jersey
winners, six first runncrs-up
and several talent award win-
ners in the stage pageant.

The winner of the Miss New
Jersey Pageant will be laun-
ched on a glamorous journey
which will take her to Atlantic
City, as state representative in
the national Miss America
Pageant, where she will com-
pete with state queens from
throughout the nation for the
title of Miss America, which
carries a $15,000 scholarship
award and the opportunity to
gain other national scholar-

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

•STOCKS BONDS •MUTUAL FUNDS

• • • • •

• INSURANCE -TAX SHELTERS

322.1800

INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT
FRID J. CHIMIDLIN

NORTH & MABTINE AVIS,, FANWOOD ^

I——>•••—••———ft

Excellent financing available to qualified buyer on this
1 Vi bath 4 bedroom colonial in Fanwood, Desirable
location offering walking distance to the train; shopping
and schools. Formal living room with beamed ceiling
and log-burning fireplace; family-sized dining room
with 2 built-in corner cupboards - beautiful chestnut
trim, 14' den on main floor. Immediate possession.
$78,500,

Eves:
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C, Tate
Betty 5. Dixon
Bill Herring

889.7583
233-36S6
789.1985
889-4712

r PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

REALTORS

350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

ELIZABETH STEWART LORI STEWART SHERRI MC LAUGHUN

MARIANNE CORDILLO CYNTHIA CARPENTER CAROL TARINTINO

PAUL A. ARTS, M.D. FAAFP
DIPLOMATS AMERICAN BOARD OF FAMILY

PRACTICE

ANNOUNCES THE RELOCATION OF HIS
OFFICE

FOR

FAMILY PRACTICE

AT

210 MOUNTAIN BOULEVARD
WATCHUNG, NEW JERSEY 07060

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

TELEPHONE 787-1000

Custom
LANDSCAPING

by

FRANK VER13IE
526-9538

or
322-8O79

LAURIE WALSH DIANA STILLWELL

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

IW 7 Westfield A venue

'Scotch Plains. N.J.

i = * I

CQMPARi BEFORE YOU BUY " |

HILLSIDE CEMETERY |
Woodland Ave., Plainfield 756.1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays y '.n 12 Telephone 756-1729

celebrate summer &
corns spend some time with us

rThm Summer Workshop is specifically
designed for thosm who love the

Creative Arts—from kindergarten-adults

JUNE 30 — AUGUST 1 \
Edison Junior High School

800 Rahway Ave., Weatfleld, N.J.

Dally Registration, May 12 through June — 3:30-4:30 p.m
Room 133 — Edition Jr. High School

Over 100
StimMlatlng Courses

Register for entire 5 weeks,,, or select weeks
1-5 classes a day—8:30 a.m. • 12:30 p.m.

For Information & Srochure call:
Director Theodore K. Schlowberg

233-0804

summer wornsHOP
POP rm creaT/ve arrs, //7c, Established 1972
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Whan addressing a medical doctor on business, experts
advise, refer to him by name followed by M.D,; when
addressing him socially Dr. should precede his name
with no M.D.

2Oth Bantasia is
schecluied for 5/23

Hi, Ho, come to the fair

GOLD & SILVER
Kruggerand, Mapleleafs, Silver Coins

Bought, Sold & Traded
WE WILL MATCH OR PAY MORI THAN

ANY OTHER BONAFIDi OFFER
•Silver Coins 1964 iefofn •Rare Coins- StampstUsad Jewelry*
1QK, 14K, 1BK, 24K, 899 Sars»Foraign Coina
•Diamonds WiTafi paying;$12.00

per dwt. for 14k gold
All items weighed in yourpresence fan state approved scale.

FOR HIGHEST QUOTATION CALL ANYTIME
753.5219

Plainfield Precious
Metals Exchange

112 E. Front St., Plainfield
10-1 Mon. Thru. Sat. or by agpt.

The members of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
Mubic Department and Art
Department will present their
Twentieth Anniversary Band-
tasia on Friday, May 23 at
8:15 P.M. in the high school
auditorium. The Tenth An-
niversary of the Music
Booster organization will also
be celebrated with a special
reception during the intermis-
sion and art show, ,

The evening's music will be
supplied by the Concert Band
and the Wind Ensemble. The
program will feature Robert
Jager's Third Suite, Jubila-
tion, An Overture by Robert
Word, A Salute to Irving
Berlin, and a special choral

tribute to the music of the
Twenties. The finale will be a
combined choral/band ar-
rangement of The Battle
Hymn of the Republic.

The Art Department will
feature student works in-
cluding Photography,
Paintings-Drawings, Crafts,
and Ceramics as well as other
area of creative thought.

The public is cordially in-
vited to attend and enjoy this
special evening as presented
by the fine music and art
departments of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Title I parents

May Days! May Days!
OVERSTOCKED in Ready Made Frames

May Days Sales
5 0 % OFF

All Stock Wood Frames
(through May)

(Literally thousands to choose from)
Framing for "Xip"hias from Hadassah 1980 Art Show - 20% off

NANCY'S
Custom Framing

A Full Service Frame Shop

112 E. Front St. Plainfield 754-0202
9;305:30 Thurs 'Til 9

We Have Something For Everyone

Scotch Plains Appliance
Has Moved

To

435 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

Our Moving Sale Is
Continuing To Monday, May 19

ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES REDUCED!

SORRY NO CHARGES ON SALE ITEMS

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

435 Park Ave., Scotch Plains . »
lAcross I he streel Irom Police Station} Blipi

322-2280
Plenty Of Parking In Rear

to meet
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Title I Parent
Council will hold it's last
meeting of the 1979-80 school
year on Wednesday, May
21st, at 1:00 P.M. in
Evergreen School. In addi-
tion to the planning of the
Annual Title I Picnic in June,
the Title I ESEA program ap-
plication will be reviewed and
suggestions made for next
year's program. The public is
cordially invited to attend.

Scotch Plains Mayor B. Lawrence Newcomb helps seniors
Kafhy Pinto and Rebecca Rineli prepare sign for Union
Catholic High School's Country Fair and Celebrity Auction.

To be held at the school grounds, 1600 Marline Avenue
Scotch Plains, on Thursday and Friday May 15 and 16 from
5-11P.M,,Saturday May 17 from noon to 11 P.M. and Sunday
May 18 from noon to 8 P.M., the annual fair features rides,
games, a country store, homemade food and "Grandma's At-
tic",

Items donated by national celebrities - among them a final
draft of a script from "Barney Miller", an original painting by
Dinah Shore, an autographed Los Angeles Ranis' football and
a Stanley Clarke songbook - and local merchants will be auc-
tioned by parents and local mayors during the four-day event,

TJH group to stage MASH
The Terrill Drama Club will

present MASH on Thursday,
May 22, and Friday, May 23,
at 8:00 P.M. in the Terrill
Junior High School
Auditorium, Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains. MASH is a
dramatization of the book by
Richard Hooker, which also

served as the basis for the
movie and the TV series. This
will be the third and last play
to be presented by the Drama
Club this year.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RiNGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

- AOINCV ~

Kw
II
M

INSTANT
PASSPORT

PHOTOS

y WHILE YOU WAIT!
m
m\M

I
II
M
H

No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9-6; Thurs. 'til 8 pm

The play stars Glenn
Washington as Hawkeye,
Kevin Eldridge as Duke, Peier
Johnson as Trapper John,
John Hernung as Walt, Keith
Young as "Ugly", David
Pearlstein- as Radar, Gabe
Spera as Frank Burns, Curt
Terry as Colonel Blake, David
Zehler as Father Mulcahy,
Danny Slater as Sgt. Devino,
Noah Wrubel as Ho-Jon,
Debbie McCann as Margaret
Houlihan, Karen Friend as
Bridget, Jenny Fine as Louise,
Susan Howard as Nancy and
Carrie Bloom as Janice.

Also featured are Mary
'ft*t Rombrandt as Con-

gresswoman Goldferb, Tracey
Ledder as Dean Mercy Lodge,
Chris Terchek as Miss Ran-
dazzle, Kyle Jackson as Spear-
chucken Jones, Terri Wecker
as Major Ruth Haskell, Tom
Graves as Private Lopez,
Cheryl List and Cecilia Tan as
Korean women, and Alease
Duker, Suzanne Falco, Eileen
McCuire, Kathy McCann,
and Nancy Sachar as the Bon-
wit sisters.

Tickets, which are SI.00 in
advance and $1.25 at the
door, can be reserved by call-
ing 322-5215, 322-5685 or
889-7795. They can also be
purchased from any Drama
Club member or at the door.

M
M
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U
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Fanwood's Cancer Crusade Ball Donates
$1400 To The American Cancer Society

Special Thanks and Appreciation to the:
Public Officials Who gave their support by their donations

or attendance:
Mayor Ted Trumpp Councriman Pat Dunne
Councilman Loran Hollembaek

Councilwoman Pat Kuran
Councilman Bob Rau

Business Owners Eor Their Generous Donations:
Park Travel
Rice Inn
Scotchwood Pharmacy
Sports Center, Inc.
Stork Fair
Stage House Inn
Village Travel
Village Shoe Shop
Woolworth International
Young's Paint and Varnish

Ticket Committee Members and Volunteers for their
Unselfish Time and Effort

Barry's Frame Shop
Century 21
Chippery
Crown Trophy, Inc.
Dean Oil Corp,
Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc.
Da Luca's
Ixecutive Communications

Systems
Fanwood Cleaners

Fanwood Fish MarKet
Fanwood Liquors
Family Investors
Green Grocer
H. Clay Frederichs, Inc.
Irma's Bag
John Franks
The Lantern
Livingston Wilbor
A Novel Place

Larry Andrews
Mary Clair Bilcher
Robert Butler
RuthCoffman
Diana Collins
Robert Deegan
Barbara Fahey
John Gainer
Martha Hafer

Julie Haines
Loren Hollembaek
Roberta Klass
Nancy Klock
Robert McCarthy
Charlie McGuire
Diane Nevin
Dave Pugh
Kitty Pultorak ,

Dan Remler
Bernie Reilly
Lee Reilly
Sue Roeser
Nancy Ruprecht
Carl Swenson
Sue Terista
Ted Whiteoomb

Thank You Bud Haines

1 1
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The Dairy Place
( S t i o p R l t o U S D *

MEDIUM
EGGS

The Deli Place

The Frozen Food Place

Shop Rite's Full
- Service Center

The Appy Place

• We Cash Checks
• No Charge for Bags W/Order
• We Bag Your Order
• Items Price Marked

• Most Stores Open Sunday
For Your Convenience •

• Weekly Price Reductions

• Weekly Sale Items
• Full Variety Meat Dept.

• USDA Choice Becl/USDA
Grade A Poultry

• Full Variety Grocery
• Full Variety Dairy/Dell
• Fresh Grade "A" Seafood

• Full Variety
General Merchandise

• Redeem ShopRite Coupons
• Redeem Manufacturers*

Coupons

• Full Variety Frozen Foods
• Full Variety Produce Dept.

The Produce Place
U.S. GRADE # 1
NUTRITIOUS * iGONQMICAL

BAKING
POTATOES

Sweet Corn
Green

The MEATing Place®

ORMI'A'FBISH

\FILLETOF
SCRODCOD

TURBOT FILLET
CODFISH STEAKS

INDIV. QUICK I - | 3 9 BIBPDBTIQN

• ^ ± — PORK LOIN
• > - I 1I 1 7 '

STUFFED CLAMS 30-B. M 79 LOIN PORTION, 9-11 CHOPS

BLUEFISH FRESH ATLANTIC

ULLET GRADE -« -

SHRIMP INDIV. QUICK FROZEN

PEELED SCLEANED

FRESH CLAMS CHERRYSTDNI « . L ' V

FLUUNUtn • FRESHWHOLIMADE A Ib. * I " FRESH YOUNG <^~*

TURKEYSFRESH SWORDFISH

CUT FROM
GRADE A" FISH Ib.

$3 99

Cucumbers
Tomatoes
Pascal Celery
Carrots

49*
a s-i

III I
CBUNCHYS

« DIETERS OELIMT, Vf Q*1

KEEP COLDS MOIST stalk

CSLIF SWIlT >. NUTBIIIOUI
GOOD SOUBCI OP FIBIB

D a H i e h a e ztsn.ONIT ?cmoHits
ndUIOllCO Ih 5 IBHIIE flAOISHE;. 2J4139*

IDEAL FOR SUMMER FBUIT CUI\
WHf III CALORIES. RIPE Ww^

3.99
•1 •• COMBO

Health & Beauty Aids
RIB PORTION. BONELESS

PORK LOIN
ROAST CONDITION TUBE

CLSIBOLHIBlfil
ISSEHCE

SEMI-BONELESS

BEEF CHUCK
POT ROAST
BONELESS

BEEF CHUCK
POT ROAST

$ 1
.GENUINE SPRING FRESH AMERICAN LAME

BLADE CUT

SHOULDER LAMB
CHOPS in.

$1S7

Final Net
Shampoo
Tickle Roll On
General Merchandise

com Z&W

iiiiS439

axil- :« S4I9
PEBSP1BAHT com I

(SOME ASSEMBLY

SEMI-BONELESS

BEEF CHUCK
STEAK

$17 7 RIB LAMB
CHOPS 2

DOUBLE
HIBACHI

IB.

CUT FROM BEEF SHOULDER

LONDON
BROIL •2!1 7 LOIN LAMB

CHOPS

Boneless Beef Stew I
The Grocery Place

CHUCK Ib . Leg of Lamb

$ 9 9 7 Chaise LoungeMvikim»,«S8"
M n t n r fill HOBHSYKTHEW S O W
lYIUlUl Ull iw!o.li.oogMILIS qt. A

Mntnr fill AQc
IflUiUI Ull MOBL 1DW10 qt. W 9

Money Saving Brands

WHOLE OR BUTT S 4 8 7
HALF OVEHREAOT Itl I

***,.Red Rose Tea Bags % o l S 1 8 f l Peanut Butter H ^ s « , i?,.189* Tomato Sauce
Tomato Juice ..» 1 ^ 5 9 * Iced Tea Mix xss, ̂ S 2 8 9 Pope Blended Oil
Pork & Beans ^ ^ J ^ M * Salad Dressing : J5 ,« . j£ 5 9 * Prince Dinner

IWi'1' "• ^3>':if»C-,rf>HHfIJ2-O2.'M!,,,^B'-y&;\ •'•:

iv67° Sauerkraut .̂ ,, 4 ^ 9 9 C Tuf'n Ready Towels
9 9 ° Lux Liquid

4 ^ 9 9 e Apple Juice
v,?s3a9 Tea Bags

46^'s 9 9 * Peanut Butter

on.

100

CBE»MY;CHUNKY a, ,„

SLICP
PEACHES csn ,

Cake Mix
C & C Cola

l i t
01

DlEr.flEi;ULflH 7? gi
I PACK

Shsp^itt

DISH
DITEMfHT Mighty Dog

VALUABLE COUPON

ONI(1)1.L1.O*N

YUBAN
C O F F E E WITH THIS

7 COUPON
n p M |4 NT MHMt IHHlII, UMI MM ptl (apill.
i i ! i «ns im i i i i s tmum«

JliFHOW NEGATIVtl
iBiiQMOTMEH SD4Y

PHOTO
SPECIAL

KERNEL
CORN

Sliced Peaches
M$B Paper Towels

lib 13 I Q C
it,can WO*

111

I,,,, VALUABLE COUPON

THOBNAPpLiVALLIY

BOLOGNA OR ^ ^ ^
H O T D O G S WITHTHIS

. • • ? " .-^••.-•"•J COUPON
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We're Not Just A Supermarket.. .We're ShopRite
In order to assure a sufficient supply of sales items lor all our customers, wo mutt reierve ths right to limit the purchase to units ol 4 of any lales Itemi, except where otherwise noted. Not

responsible for typographical errors. Prices effective Sun,, May 11 thru Sat., May 17,1980. None sold to other retailers or whole»alers. Copyright WAKEFEBN FOOD CORPORATION 19B0.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG. N.J.
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Historians to meet
The Scotch Pla ins-

Fanwood Historical Society
will holds its regular monthly
meeting on Tuesday, May 27,

at 8 P.M. in the Curran
Meeting room of the Scotch
Plains Public Library, A film
entitled "Tales of New

jersey" will be shown." This
film," prepared by the New
Jersey Bell Telephone Co,
during the Bicentennial,
depicts many historic places
and events in the life of our

During the business
meeting, the nominating
committee will announce the
slaie of of I icers for the corn-
ing year,

McHappy Day benefits the
Ronald McDonald House

Over 56,500,00 was given to
the kids at the Ronald Me-

r *> 1
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Take home one of these Free Gifts when
you deposit $5,000 or more in a new
or existing Certificate or Savings

Account, or $10,000 or more
in a new 6-Month Money

Market Certificate!

HOT/COLD
BEVERAGE DISPENSER

GE STEAM/DRY IRON

CROSS PEN/PENCIL SET

30 QT, POLORON COOLER

ROGERS 5 PC.
CUTLERY IN BLOCK

MULTI-POSITION
LOUNGE

(Federal regulations do not allow a gift for the transfer of funds already
on deposit at Capital Savings, Free gift offer available at all offices and
limited to one gift per family while supplies last. Gifts shown are based
upon availability. Should items illustrated become unavailable, we
reserve the right to substitute comparable gifts.)

SCORE THE MOST ON OUR

$10,000 Minimum
(Money can be withdrawn after 6 months, with no charge for the gift you
received Federal regulations prohibit compounding of interest on this type
of account and require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.)

SCORE THE MOST ON OUR

i^-U / A*

$500 Minimum • Interest Compounded Daily
(Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early
withdrawal. If money is withdrawn within one year after account is opened,
a charge will be made for the gift you may have received I

PHONE US FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE ON MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS!
OTHER TOP-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS ALSO AVAILABLE.

CRANFORD FANWOOD LINDEN-ROSELLE ORANGE WESTFIELD
276-5550 322-4500 276-5550 677=0600 233-7070 WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.

Member FSLIC — Savings Now Insured to 5100,000

Donald House in New York
City ihanks to McHappy Day,
McDonald's 25th Anniversary
Celebration, McDonald's
restaurants throughout New
jersey donated 25c I'rom each
Big Mac Sandwich sold on
April 27.

Community leaders, clergy,
school personnel and media
personalities volunteered an
hour oft heir lime to "work" at
a McDonald's Restaurant.
Donald Foster, Publisher of
The Times was among the
volunteers. They greeted
customers at the door, worked
registers and even' nipped a
hamburger or two.

"Needless to say, we're es-
ircmcly pleased with the results
oT McHappy Day" said Com-
munity Relations Represen-
tative Martha Prejean. "We
think it's great that people
throughout our community
supported the kids at Ronald
McDonald House, It was a
tremendous success and a
rewarding experience."

Temple has
Pre-K class

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood has several
openings in its Special
Education Class for the school
year September 1980 through
June 1981, The class meets on
Sundays from 10:50-11:30 am,
and features studies in Bible,
ho l idays , and Hebrew
reading. A trained specialist
will be teaching the class, IT
you are interested in enrolling a
child, please call the Temple
Office at 889-1830 as soon as
possible.

GOP plans
flea market

The Fanwood Republican
Club will sponsor it's first
Flea Market of the 1980
Season. It will be held on
Saturday, May 17, 1980 at
the Fanwood Train Station,
North and Marline Avenue,
in Fanwood,

About fifty vendors are ex-
pected to be at the Flea
Market offering a variety of
goods for sale. Browsers are
always welcome!

Admission is free and the
Fanwood Republican Club
will be serving coffee and
doughnuts in the morning as
well as hotdogs and soda for
lunch.

Anyone interested in
becoming a vendor should
contact Gary Lanzara, Fan-
wood Republican Club Presi-
dent, at 889-4976 after 6:00
P.M. for further informa-
tion.

Aerobics
In motion

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA announces
open registration during May
12 - 17th for the Aerobics In
Motion program. Aerobics In
Motion is a dance exercise
class designed to promote
strong lungs, heart and
vascular system while
building stamina, muscle
tone and body trimming are
happy pluses. Routines are
borrowed from all dance
disciplines as well as other ex-
ercise fields. The Y's Mini-
May session starts May 19th
and continues until June 30.
Classes will also be offered
from July 7 to August 17th.
Call the Y office at 322-7600
for class times, babysitting
information and registration.



Seek ban on school buses
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Continued from page 1
plaits, which cause skkklini!
in wei wcjilhcr. In response in
liis press, ihe stale has already
done some work, installing
new curhing where the con-
crete curbing has ili.sin-
icgraictl. Parenti leels the new
curhiim is one step in the right
direction, since it will nsoid
cars or trucks skidding up on-
to the sidewalk and the
bridge abut tmeiits.

The state D.O.T. ha<-
promised a new bridge by
1981. In she interim, the state
suggested n speed reduction to
15 mph over the bridge. To
date, both Plainfield and
Fanwood have enacted the
enabling legislation to reduce
the limit, but the state has yet
to place the new speed limit
signs. Parent! notes thai Fan-
wood will "wait and see" il"
the reduced speed limits have
any measurable effect upon
safety on the bridge.

Parent! also plans to work
with the D . O . T . has
bridge replacement can be
speeded up. He noted thai all
information supplied to him
by state and county officials,
"who should know," indicate
that the bridge is not likely to
collapse under the weight of a
couple of buses and/or a
truck. Hosvever, the continual
heavy traffic is bound to
create further weakening of
the roadbed and additional
potholes. New signs in-
dicating a new 10-ton weight
limit and detour patterns for
trucks will be placed.

According to the PTA
representatives, a speed limit
reduction to 15 mph does not
achieve safe effects, the

Taste wines
with UNiCO

The Scotch Plains Fan-
wood Chapter of UNICO
National cordially invites the
public to attend a wine
tasting fund raiser at the
Scotch Hills Country Club on
Sunday, May 18, 1980 bet-
ween the hours of 2:30 to
5:30 P.M. All proceeds to
benefit the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Bullet-Proof Vest
Fund.

present speed limit is only 25
mph, they say, and drivers do
no exceed that limit because of
a red light-ai the fool of the
bridge, poor visibility on ihe
crest, and the awareness of
many drivers thai the bridge is
unsafe.

The PTA members feel thai
one or two more sailings of the
bridge could cause more deep
potholes to form. The past
winter was unusually mild, so
that not too many potholes
were experienced from
salting, but more salting in the
future could result in the need
for a complete closing of the
bridge.

Stress tests have been
promised by the state, the
PTA representatives point

out. yet to date no results have
been forwarded to Chief
Paie i i t i .

What the 1*1 A woiries
about is a situation wherein a
school bus cmikl become
stuck in LI pothole, causing a
long, iraHie tie-up and mass
hysteria among riders-, a
school bus skidding on the
metal plates and hecoming
caught in a pothole, or an ac-
cident head-on, when school
buses and/or trucks approach
each other at rush hour. Many
children who currently ride
school buses are already alar-
med, since many of them are
aware of parental and police
concern over bridge safely.

The school administration
is responsible for working out
bus routes for the coming
school year. The PTA
representatives have request

the stale D.O.T. to direct ihe
Hnaul of 1'ducaiinii in re-
in; Me all buses immediately.

Hitchhiking
is TJH topic

Trooper .lames Puilock
from the New Jersey State
Police presented an assembly
program for Terrill Junior
High School 7th graders on
"Hitch, nicking.'1

The legal and safety im-
plications of hileh-hiking
were emphasized. Trooper
Putlock presented a film
which depicted the dangerous
side of hitch-hiking for the
teenager and also for the
motorist.

SAVE NOW!!!
on quality Workmanship

•Additions
• Kitchens
•Baths
•Complete Remodeling
• Masonary Service

Call
Rick Catalan©

752.4755
insured

Distributer Of Kemper Cabinets
And Jenn Air Stoves

Free Estimates

HELP US CELEBRATE
OUR 5th BIRTHDAY

F Sale Days Thurs, Fri. Sat,

10% Off All Shelf Items

(DOES NOT INCLUDE PRODUCE)
OR FRUIT

DOES INCLUDE HONEY«JAM«
MAPLE 5YRUF»NUT5»DRIED
FRUIT«COOKIES«CROUTONS5 ETC.

(NON PERISHABLES)

10% Off All Vegetable Plants*
Annuals" Azaleas* Herbs*

Geraniums, Etc.

Free Plant With $7.50
(Or Over) Purchase

FLORIDA FRUIT SHOPPi
226 SOUTH AVE,, FANWOQD, N.J,

322-76O6

Acres of Everybody's

OPEN
DAILY

til
11 P.M.

Go
Karts!

Baseball
Batting!

2
Miniature

Golf Courses

SAVEs2.00
on a $6.50
TICKET

BOOKLET
with this ad!

Super
Arcade
Games!

B « 1 Tues. & Thurs.!
Rt. 22 scotch Plains Mm

THE INFLATION FIGHTER
$2.95 NO-FRILL SPECIAL $2 .95
Sunday Unlimited Shrimp Bar with all Entrees

Monday • • Unlimited Shrimp Bar with all Entrees

Tuesday -Roman Holiday Veal Parmlgiana & Spaghetti
$2.95

Wednesday - New England Sampler.. Broiled Sole, Shrimp Scampi,
King Crab and Deviled Crab

$2.95
Thursday - Bar-B-Que Night Bar-B-Qued Pork Chop,

Chicken and Rib of Beef
$2.95

Friday - Jersey Shore Fish Fry Catch of the Day
$2.95

Saturday - (Must be seated by 6 P.M.)
New England Sampler,,, Broiled Sole, Shrimp Scampi,

$2.95 King Crab, and Deviled Crab

Come Join Us For The
Best Dining Value In Town

THE WHITE LANTERN
Everybody L^pves The White Lantern

1370 South Avenue
at the Fanwood/Plainfield Line

757-5858

Don't Be Fooled
Nothin For Nothin

Fotomat's Price
CilO.12EXP.$4.36
C126-i2EXP.$4,36
C110-20EXP.-S8.20

Scotchwood
Pharmacy Price

Cii0i2EXP.-$3,69
C 126 -12 EXP, • $3.69
CiiQ-20EXP.-tB.89

Quality Film Processing At Low, Low Prices

Save Up To Almost 20%
On All Your Film Developing

SCOTCHWOOD PHARMACY

L
44 Martine Avenue

Fanwood, N.J.

322-4050
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SOCIAL TIMES
Jane Marie August plans
to wed Thomas E. Palmer

Caryn Cram of Fanwood
to wed Robert Caperell, Jr. CHIT CHAT

CARYN CRAM

Mr, and Mrs. Noel E.
Cram of 14 Deborah Way,
Fanwood, announce the*
engagement of their
daughter, Caryn, of Will-
ingboro, to Robert C.
Caperell Jr., of 8 Riverside
Dr., Cranford, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Robert Caperell of
New Brunswick.

The br ide-e lec t was
graduated from the Universi-
ty of Delaware with a
Bachelor of Science degree in

education. She is employed
by the Wlllingboro School
System as an elementary
school teacher.

Her fiance was graduated
from Rutgers University with
a Bachelor of Arts degree in
communications. He is
employed by Libeo/Adidas,
Springfield, as advertising
manager,

The couple will be married
Aug. 9, •

Lizaboth A. Parti, of Fan-
wood, N. j . was a 1979-80 in-
itiate into Alpha Lambda
Delia honor society, at
Elizabeth College,

***
Miss Parti is a freshman

majoring in elementary
education ai Eli/abclhtown.
She is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, Richard L. Parti, 39
Montrosc Avc, Fanwood.

**•
Six local students have been

admitted to Phi Omega Ep-
silon, the senior honor society
at Fairleigh Dickinson Universi-
ty in Florham-Madison, They
include Theresa M. Eschle and
Daniel Robinson from Fan-
wood, and Mary F, Higgins,
John A. Rydz, Deborah S.
Saridaki and Judy L, Zimelis
from Scotch Plains,

*•*

Tim Hennessey of Fanwood,
a student at Union Catholic
Boys' High in Scotch Plains, is
one of 215 tri-state area secon-
dary1 school students who have
qualified to compete for 54.000

in scholarship monies offered
by WYNY FM radio and
Sunkist Orange Soda, A written
exam on May 17 at Ramapo
State College will determine the
winner,

• **

Three students from Set on
Hall Preparatory School in
South Orange will complete
in the National High School
Speech Tournament May 23
to 26 at Boston (Mass.) Col-
lege. * + *

Among them is Junior
Gregory McManus of Scotch
Plains, who svon first place
for his participation in the
Student Congress category.
Son of Mr, and Mrs. John
McManus of Stout Avenue,
Gregory is a graduate of St.
Bartholomew School. This is
his first year on the Prep
forensics team,

Freshman James McKnight
of Union placed second in
declamation. Son of Mr. and
Mrs, John McKnight of
Berkshire Drive, James
graduated from St. Michael's
School.

School plans Daisy Fair
The School One PTA will,

hold its annual fund raiser,
the Daisy Fair, rain or shine,
on Saturday, May 17, from
11 A.M. to 4 P.M. The event
will be held at School One.
There will be games, prizes, a

flea market, food, a bake sale
and a coffee corner. The
chairman of the project is
Ann Rogalin and the co-
chairman is Linda Hoeltje,
The public is invited to at-
tend.

THINK
OF

PiTERSON RINQUE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

Children of all ages are in-
vited to see free movies at the
Scotch Plains Public Library
Saturday morning, May 17,
from 11:00 to 11:45 A.M.
Two all-time favorites, "The
Cnt In The Hat" and "The

Lean Line presents
Tom Marotta, Co-Dnrertor.

Come to a free and open meeting,
Thursday, May 15thf at 7:00 P.M.
at First United Methodist Church,

1171 Terriii Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J,

Come hear Toni, the most
dynamic, humorous speaker in
the weight reduction field.

Toni, who has lost 45
pounds, has been professionally
affiliated in weight reduction for
15 years.

Registration and the
regular meeting follows this
free meeting.

So let Toni help you
discover how to lose weight
and keep it off.

Lorax" will shown.
On Thursday, May 22,

there will be siory Hour for
children from Kindergarten
through Third Grade. Time:
3:45 to 4:30. This is of course
for children who are already
signed up.

The regular monthly
meetinu of the Scotch Plains
Public Library Board of
Trustees will be held Wednes-
day evening, May 21, in the
Director's Office at 8 P.M.

JANE AUGUST

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Auuusl of Scotch Plains have
announced the engagement of
their daughter. Jane Marie, to
Thomas E. Palmer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas R. Palmer of
West field.

The bride-elect graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and received
bachelor degrees in Special
Education and Elementary
Education from the University
of Miami in Miami, Florida.

She is a teacher at Saint
Michael's School in Cranford.

Her fiance graduated from
West field High School, served
in the United States Air Force,
attended Austin Community
College in Austin, Texas and is
currently a .student at Union
College in Cranford. He is a
licensed real estate salesman
employed as a field represen.
tativc for Larson Mortgage
Company in Plainfield.

An October, 1980 wedding
is planned.

Nancy Tierney of Fanwood
is bride of Ralph L. Grimm

Nancy K. Tierney,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Tierney of 11 Arlene
Court, Fanwood became the
bride of Edwin L. Grimm of
Salt Lake City, Utah on
March 15, 1980. Mr. Grimm
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph L. Grimm of Ogden,
Utah.

Father John Mannion of-
ficiated at the nuptials, held
in Seton Hall University
Chapel in South Orange. A

%jiy| in this ad ft? *"f I^w ling
dass and a m lWJ0 when

registering one-registering.
For classes in your town
Call collect; 201.757-7677

Is Proud

To Present

IN PERSON

^lean line
Mind aver matter.

Classes miougnaut New Vofl* New Jersey
C<3nnyc!icui AM/OM.1 anfl Tpxdb

Making His First N. j .
Public Appearance

Mr. PRESCOTT BASTON
Artist and Creator of
Sebastian Figurines

Date; Thurs, May 15
Time; 7 - 9 P.M.
Place; De Luca's

Stage House Village
Park Ave. & Front St. 322=7750

: 'Lean Line. Inc 1980 Expires June 7, 1980

Man. - Sat. 10-6
Thurs.-& Fri. 10-9

VISA

reception followed at Summit
Suburban Hotel.

Peggy Tierney was maid of
honor for her sister, and
John Tierney, brother of the
bride, served as the best man.

The bride is a graduate of
University of Utah in Salt
Lake City. Her husband is
currently attending the same
university. They plan to live
in Salt Lake City.

BPWC meef"
on May 2O

The annual business
meeting of the Business and
Professional Women's Club
of Westfield, Inc. will be held
on Tuesday May 20, 6:30
P.M. at Raymond's
Restaurant, North Avenue,
West field, N. j .

All members arc asked to
attend this meeting which will
include the election of officers
for the 1980-81 season, com-
mittee reports for the year and
a report on the 61st Annual
Stale Convention of the New
Jersey Federation of Business
and Professional Women's
Clubs to be held May 16-18 at
the Cherry Hill Inn, Cherry
Hill, N. j .

Business and Professional
women are invited to inquire
about the club activities and
membership by contacting
Mrs. Nora Wilson, 769 First
Street, Westfield at 232.9169
or Mrs. Gertrude Poteet, 164
Russell Road, Fanwood at
322.5063.

Hair today can be kept at
its best at home if you
have a good haircut and
a good hair dryer.



2.2OO adults are back in
class at Adult School

THE TIMPR, MAY 15, 1980 ,11

liyjnun T. Manuhan

Throughout the nation,
school districts arc experienc-
ing significant declines in
their student enrollments.
Almost in direct contrast, the
market in adult students is
booming! Here in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, while the
Board of Education copes
with school closings and
teacher layoffs, the Adult
School lure 2,200 adults,' or
one attendee from every
eighth home! They sit at
desks, cook at stoves, dance
in gymnasiums, and refinish
in woodworking shops,
following any number of in-
dividual whims in continuing
education.

Bill Gianakis heads the
local Adult Schoo l ,
celebrating its 25th anniver-
sary this year. Adult School is
self-supporting, while the
stae funds Oianakis' role as
half-time director of the
school. The Board of Educa-
tion picks up the other half of
his paycheck as a half-time
Social Studies teacher at Park
junior High School. When
Gianakis took over the direc-
torship in the 1976-77 school
year, there were 1,300
enrolteos. In the following
year 2.2U0 adults signed to go
"back to school," and the
figure has fluctuated between
2,100 and 2,200 in the ensu-
ing years.

What's the secret to the
popularity of the local Adult
School? Detecting which
course offerings will prove
popular, draw people and fill
their hours with meaningful
activity. Sometimes that means
repeating a popular course
year after year. That's the case
with Socral Dancing, where
Earl Thomas has been man-
ning the dance floor and
drawing devotees for a quar-
tor-century!

Other times, it's tuning in
to the trends of the moment,
as they peak in popularity.
Thus, the local school offered
disco dancing for the past
two years (it's now on the
wane in popularity, Gianakis
reports) and was right there
this year with a course in the
new and immensely popular
Aerobic Dancing.

The couse offerings run the
gamut . The tradi t ional
favorites such as Furniture
Refinishing and Woodwork-
ing are repeated, with
Gianakih noting the unusual
talents and popularity of the
refinishing instructor, who
opens the door to treasure for
many a local enthusiast who
signs for the class and even-
tually learns to spot gold
amidst the junk awaiting
refinishing in an attic. At the
moment, as more and more
women sek re-entry into the
job market, refresher courses
in typing, shorthand and
other business courses are
popular.

Then there are the unusual
course offerings which eater
to the urge for "something
different, something new,"
Greek Cooking is new to the
listing, and many a local
family is being introduced to
the delights of stuffed grape
leaves, moussaka, etc.

One student is enrolled to
learn the dishes so that she
can make a new Greek
daughter-in-law feel at home.
Oriental Cooking's another
favorite, and one enthusiastic
male enrollee last semester
produced a traditional Orien-
tal dinner to replace the
traditional lurkcy-and-
trimmings for his family's
Thanksgiving.

Sign language has drawn
many students - some of them
to learn to communicate with
relatives or fellow workers,
other interested in its career
potential.

Of major importance is
finding just the right instruc-
tor, Cianakis has been lucky
in that regard. He cites a
delightful lady with tremen-
dous talent, who is opening
doors to the joys of holiday
decoration. "It 's not always
the background and the
credentials that produce the
best teachers," Gianakis
noted, "It 's the personality,
the joy in teaching, the feel-
ing of satisfaction certain
teachers get from sharing
their abilities. They're ahvays
the most popular," On occa-
sion, a prospective teacher
approaches him with a viable

TERMITES

^BLISS
BtSURE... BLISS has Bson serving lha
Horns Own i f !or 97 YIARS. For a com-
plots FREE INSPIOTION of your horns
by a Termite Control i»pert, supemisd
by me finest technical stall, phono our
nearelt local allies:

756-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
Di. l l . i i Idmiii.niilef Company ' i l l I 111

Ono of the Oldest & Largest

idea for a new course. Other
limes, he has a course in
mind, but has to comb
highways and byways for an
appropriate teacher. Such
was the case for quite a while,
as requests for an upholstery

course rolled in. Finally,
Gianakis found the talent and •
enthusiasm in a local
upholsterer.

Some New Jersey com-
munities are beginning to ex-
perience a drop-off in their
enrollment rates, but here in
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, the
adult student population re-
mains high, and the en-
thusiasm even more so!

Cet
four

dream come
/rue

4 ELEGANT ROOMS
TO CHOOSE FROM
IS to 300

BEAUTIFUL
LANDSCAPINO

SPIRAL
ITAIRCASE

WATERFALL
LOBBY

Vaiet Parking

^J STEAK HOUSE
FOR A BEAUTIFUL illGANT WiDDING FROM $17.95

Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.J, ,
for appointment coll ^-*^J

322-7726

SCOTCHWOOD
PHARMACY

FIGHTS
"Baby-Flation" with Low, Low Prices

on all Baby Products, and if you find any
of the following sold at lower advertised
prices "we will gladly meet these prices.

•Pampers - overnight - 12Js S1.59
•Pampers - toddlers - 12's . :(r\... S1.88
•A-D Ointment-4 oz W • £ ,.$!.38
•J-i Baby Powder 14 oz. . . . *:<: . . . J1.S9
•Enfamil/Iron 6 oz. - 4 pk S2,49
•Enfamil/Regular 4 oz. 4 pk $2,49
•Enfamil - 8 oz. -4pk. . $2,79
•Simalac Cone. 13 oz Q . , AgQ/can
•Simalac-4oz. 6 pk. . . .j&k . .S3,39
•Simalac - 8 oz. 6 pk. ..,Vrf; S4.49

Sin Deth'Crv O»i A h iv? Ilcttis,

SCOTCHWOOD
¥ PHARMACY®

T 44 Martine Avenue |̂
\ Fanwood, N.J. U

322-4050 -

BUCKS
{ NOW
k THROUGH
* SATURDAY, MAY 24

Here's me WWIN BUCK ADVENTURE:
1 . Make a purchase at any WAM store NOW through Sat., May

24. For Every $10 you spend*, you get 1 WWIN BUCK back.
Spend $30 . . . get 3 WWIN BUCKS, • tc.

2 , NOW, use your WWIN BUCKS like cash. Spend them alone
or use them with cash and get even mere WWIN BUCKS.
For example, make a $12 purchase; use your 3 WWIN
BUCKS plus $9 in cash and get ANOTHER WWIN BUCK
BACKI

3 . Keep using your WWIN BUCKS . . , keep getting more
WWIN BUCKS everytime you shop WAM!

A
Fantastic

Adventure
in

Savings!

GET ONE
WWIN BUCK

for Every s10
You Spend

at any of our nineteen fine WAM store!

• • . USE YOUR
WWIN BUCK

LIKE CASH
at any WAM store through Sat., May 24

Your inflation Fighting
WAM STORES:

4 . WWIN BUCKS may be used alone or in conjunc-
tion wjth regular currency to make purchases,

5 . WWIN BUCKS are not redeemable for cash,

"Prescription drugs, tobacco itemi,
items alreay discounted, on sale or
specially indicated within Individual
stores excluded from this promotion.

A Generous Reward
for Shopping WAM.,,

(W«»tfi«ld Association of M.rchanfi)

by Giving You
More to Spend!
WWIN BUCKS NOT VALID

AFTER MAY 24,1980

Adler's
Baron's Drugs
Clara Louise
Tony Dennis
•Epstein's Bootery

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Mademoiselle
John Franks Made in America
Hand Nats Martin Jewelers
Lancaster Ltd. Milady's Shop
Leader Store Randal's Shoes

WESTFIELD Association of Merchants .

Scott's
Silver Mine
Jane Smith
Stan Sommer
Arthur Stevens

. .WAM
WWIN = WAM Whips Inflation NOW

Benefit from our exciting new adventure in but the newest, most wanted items , , ,
savings , , . bringing you another of our while obtaining traditional, personalized
unique shopping opportunities to buy what- Westfield Service , . , and fighting inflation
ever you want, . , not special sgle items . , , creatively!
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Raise funds for YMCA gym
Continued from page 1

held ai Park Junior High on
i'riday evening. May lfiih. at
7:45 P.M., and Saturday,
May 17th, at9:00A.M.

Ihcodonr Frankcnbach,
General Chairman, has an-
nounced that heading up the
Community Gifts Division are
Co-Chairpersons Mrs. Pal

Mel-all of 12 WiMiire Run.
Scotch Plains, and Mrs. Carol
Wood of 227 Midway
Asenue, Fanwood.

Mrs, Mel-all is a graduate of
Union High School, Union;
Berkeley Secretarial School;
Union College and Kean
College, She has been very ac-
tive in Girl Scouts: was a

Spring Cleaning At

PARK
CLEANERS

Established 1945

Complete Dry Cleaning Service

• free moth proofing
• box storage

• fur storage

• drapes - slipcovers

One-Hour Service
Including Saturday

1778 i . Second St. „
Scotch Plains 322-7825

7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Sat.'til 6 p.m.

"Quality cleaning for people who care"

member of Bntnnci School
I' I A and its Vice President; a
member ol the IMA Council;
and presently is a Hoard mctn-
IUT of the Coles PTA. Pat is
also on the YMCA Board of
Directors and lias been the Y's
Camp Committee Chainiian.
Her hobbies are skiing,
sailing, swimming and
needlework, Mrs. MeFall is
married to Warren J. Mcl-'all
and they have three children
DUN id 15. Terry Lynn 12, and
Susan 6.

Mrs, Wood is a graduate ol"
Fa IN Church High School in
FaIN Church, Virginia, and
the University ol' Illinois. She
is presently employed as a
Broker Associate lor Century
21-Taylor & Love of West,
field and is a member of the
West field Board of Realtors,
New jersey Assoicaition ol"
Realtors.

She is also a member ol" the
Funwood-Seoteh Plains
Juyeee-ettes and a past
president; was nominated in
1974 as one of the "Outstan-
ding Young Women of
America'" has served on the
Fan wood Environmental
Committee, Plaiiiiiinp Board

and Board of Adjustment.
Mrs. Wood luis been a volun-
teer annually with the YMCA
Sustaining Membei ship
lurullment. She is uiaried to
Lewis ,1, Wood.

Assisting Mrs. Mel-al! and
Mrs, Wood are: Division
Directors; David L. Char,
/ewski: Martha Hater; Sue
Johnson; Robert 11. Krails;
Dianne Leddei; Malyndu
Madzel; Bernard G. Sillier,
nagel.

Captains: Sandy Cantillo;
Thomas ChielTo; bill Clancy;
Sue Colabclli; Andrew
Domingo; Tom Doyle; Nancy
Dunn; Diane Ewing; Marge
Grimmer; Ginny Haase; Bud
Haines; David Kellogg; Carol
Kraus; Jcnncttc Neunert;
Lillian MacDonnel; Mari
MeDevilt: Wayne Morse;
Gordon Moscr; Kitty
Pullorak; George Ramsey;
Susie Roeser; Betty jane
Roussakis; Joseph Sehotl;
Joan Van Pelt; Steve Warner;
Vivian Young,

Bush headquarters opens

Bush delegate candidates to the GOP Convention, Gary Lan-
zara of Fanwood and Jeanne Hannon of Summit, flank Job
Bush son of GOP hopeful George Bush at Union County of-
fice opening,
Lanzara urged local citizens from high schoolers to seniors in
age, to work in behalf of Bush, Telephone 800-982-5539. (Toll
free)

Junior Olympics set
for Sunday, May 18

George * A. Johnson,
President of the Scotch
Plains-Fan wood ̂  Optimist
Club announces Uiat nil events

L HOME
Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

Serving The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
FLAINF1ELD

756-4848
mi;-:;- \\of the
K W ^ ' - J <<, MiMHBiT ^ l f c l l l l l l I NATIONAL
Ors «S" mvn.liON f t ^ | \ ] \ I \ / | I itilCrtD

for the AAU 1980 Junior
Olympics Track & Field Meet
are "go . " The registration for
the Bantam events (9 years of
age & under) Midget (10-11
years of age) and Juniors (12-
13 years of age) have all been
entered by youths in the two
communities.

The 50=100 yard dashes,
running long jump, 880 yard
run, 440 yard relay-pursuit,
and the running long and
triple jump will all be exciting
events for contestants. Any
contestant who has not yet
filled in a registration blank to
compete in no more than 3
events may still obtain a form
from the Recreation Office
and participate-1 P.M. to 5
P.M. at SP-F High School
Track Field, Sunday, May
18th.

FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS FAMILY YMCA

THE MAGIC OF CAMPING
1340 Martine Ave,

Scotch Plains
889-5455

Grand St. & Union Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-7600

Camp goes on rain or shine!
Period 1 June 23 - ,lul> 3 Period 111 Juh 21 - .\ug. 1
Period II July 7 • July 18 Period IV Aug. 4 - Auu~. 15

CAMP WEETO-WEWANCHO
9:30 am . 1:30 pm

ACES: 3 years through Kindergarten
Brown House

1340 Marline Avj,
Camp is a welcome introduction to the great outdoors, A good cam-
ping program is a good way to get your young ouidoorsman off to a
good start. Camp Wecio-Wewaneho provides this out-of-the-home
experience with competent counselors and assistants at a rntio of
four to one sUio keep campers happy, secure, and interested
throughout the day.

Hiking in the woods, cooking hot dogs, and swimming in the Y Pool
are just n few of the activities. Craft1!, teaching youngsters to make
the most out of elose-at-hand materials. Nature study and an
awareness of the wonderful world around him are at his fingertips.

CAMP MAKAWAKMQ
9:00 am • 3:00 pm

(Boys and Girls Grades K-6)
Located in the Watchung Reservation, Seely's Pond, Camp
Makasvakmo seeks to provide young campers with a summer fun ex-
perienee that \ull enhance their development as individual per-
sonalities. Through working on specific skill areas such as swimming
and crafts, campers gain self confidence and explore modes of sell
expression, At the same time Makawakmo stresses cooperative group
living and decision making through team ganv-s and sports and other
small group activities.
The camp Makawakmo program is varied and styled according to the
group. Activities enjoyed include:

•Daily swim instruction 'Sports 'Special Event Days
•Arts & Crafts 'Singing 'Hiking •Cookouis
Campers will gather around the flag pole at the YMCA, 1340 Mar-
tine Avenue, Scotch Plains where roll call will be taken before pro-
ceeding to camp site for the day.

BROCHURE SENT
ON REQUEST

SUMMER MEMBERSHIP
May I through September 1

Summer Gas Saver
FAMILY FUN FOR JUST PENNIES A DAY

SUMMER SPECIAL
Savinii on Camper feei
Saving on Summer Program Fees
Credit on Summer Membership fee to Annual Membership Fee
Free Platform Tennis (eourti closed in July)
All Recreational Swims
Sunbathing on the Patio

SUMMER DAY CARE
"KIDDIE HOUSE"

7:30 am to J:30 pm

Kiddie House for ages 2 through 6 years is an attractive day care
center where children receive attention, love and individual care.
Their varied activities include swimming lessons, trips to local points
of interest, creative crafts, movement education, musical stories, and
games.

BABY POWER
Brown House

1340 Marline Avenue
189.5455

AGES; 6 weeks to 3 years

FOUR TWO WEEK PERIODS

Period I: June 23 - July 3 Period III: July 21 - August 1
Period II: July 7 - July IS Period IV: August 4 . August IS

An exciting experience shared by parent ami child, A program
designed to instruct the parent on proper exercise to use for his child
and an introduction to swimming with the child feeling secure know-
ing his parent is with him.

SUMMER GYMNASTICS
2 Week Sessions
July 7 - August 15

BEGINNERS THROUGH ADVANCED

AGES: 8-13 Years

SOCCER CAMP
July 7 through July IS

y:O0ani.3:(X)pm

A combination of well qualified professional stall plus well i rounded
daily schedule ol events gives each participant a skilled knowledge ul
soccer and a fun packed day. Daily events are: Roll call plus warm
ups - lecture and demonstrations - drills and grid games - six per side
games . small field work - films - coaches corner for individual pro-
blems/skill, control skill - all this plus vigorous training schedule to
include passing skills, shooting skills, trapping skils, control skills
and much more to make a well rounded soccer player.

Soccer Clinic will be at Fanv,cod-Scotch Plains High School rain or
shine!

SPORTS CLINICS
Each Clinic will consist of a well rounded schedule of events to in-
clude learning skills - playing the game - and generally having a fun
packed summer.

ACES; 8-12 Years
9:00 a m - 12 noon

BASKETBALL CLINIC:
Juno 23 - July 3
(no class July 4)

BASEBALL CLINIC:
July 21 • August I

Boys and Girls

DISCOVER THE WONDERFUL
WORLD OF WATER

889-8880
FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS FAMILY YMCA

Instruction For Infants thru Adults

Diving Swimming Scuba
Complete Competitive Swim Program

Lifesaving • W.S.I, and more...
1 Two week sessions
1 Open Swim Times

1 Saturday eight week sessions
• Adult Lap Swims

AEROBICS'n MOTION
Choreographed danee/exereise to musie. Improve your cardiovascular filnes:
and health!

GRAND STREET QYM
9:00.9:50 a.m. Monday to Frida'
10:00.10:50 a.m. Monday to Frida;

7:00 - 7;50 p.m. Monday, Wednesda:

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Come To Our Picnic Of Values'
One Stop Shopping! Save Energy! - Save Time! - Save Money!

389 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-7126
Open 'til 6

Free Delivery

For Your Barbecue:
Hamburger Pattles»Homemade Hot Dogs with No Nitrates or Preser-

vatives added«Homemade Italian Sausage-Hot or Sweet*

W OFF
ON ONE LB, OF

EXTRA LEAN GROUND
BEEF Reg. S1.89lb.

John's Meat Market
Exp, 5/24/80

OFF
ON ONE LB, OF

| HOMEMADE KIELBASA
I
| John's Meat Market

• I Ixp. 5/24/80 1

381 Park Ave, Scotch Plains 322-4121 Tues., Thurs, FM., Sat. 10.5:45
Wo have a selection of 50 different kinds of chaases to pick from • for your picnic, pirty or just snack-
ing. Do try our Deluxe SO'A Joan of Arc Brie • smooth, creamy and delicious. Wa also have quiches,

crackers, coffee beans

ma^HSRMWiMnnitwnE^Biwaii^siinn^wi^KBMin^Kii

L.

Reg, $2.40 a half Ib,

WITH THIS COUPON

| l j2a00 a half !b.
Cheese International, Inc.

Coupon Expires 5/31/80

5 g

* 375 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322.7004
6:30 A.M.-8 P.M. DAILY
8:30 A.M.-1 P.M. SUN.

We Have Cold Soda In individual Cans (Pepsi, Coke, 7-UP, etc.)
Best Selection of Magazines in town,Wide Assortment of Wallets,

Paper Products, Jewelry, Gift Items for Graduation,

%J iff OFF
ON $3.00 WORTH

OF PARTY GOODS

Scotch Plains Stationery
Offer Good To May 26

ON ONI t A S I OF
SODA«BOTTLES OR CANS

(Reg. Law Prite S8.00 for Case of Cans
$4.10 for Case of Boiler in Boilles)

Scotch Plains Stationery
Offer Good To May 26

2. The Finest in Baking
387 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-7239
Tues. • Sat. 6 A.M.-7 P.M.

Sunday 6 A.M..6 P.M.

For The Holidays Taste One of Our Specialties
• Black Forest Cake • Chocolate Mousse Cake

• Carrot Cake • California Fruit Pies.

m

ON $5.00 PURCHASE
Glasst0tter's Bakery
Offer Expires June 1st

k .

377 Park Ave. (Rear)
Scotch Plains

322-501S

We Have Fresh Produce For Your Shopping Convenience
Live Maine Lobsters, Clams, Steamers

Clams Available For Your Picnics By The Bag At Discount Prices

&VWQFF
ONE LB. OF

SHRIMP
(ANY SIZE)

Scotch Flams Fish Market
Coupon Expires 5/24/80

6. T
111

373 Park Ave. Scotch Plains
322.7B76

Reg, hours Mon. thru Sat. 9 A.M.-IO P.M. Sunday 1-6
Hol iday Hours

.•-.:• -'••- Sat. 10 A.M.-10 P.M.
- - : :*- ; J Sun. 1-8 Mon. 9-1

DELIVERY SERVICE
GIFT WRAPPING

ANY CASE OF
BEER

(sale Items excluded)
Park Beverage

| Coupon Good To 5/27/80

ONE BAG OF ICE

Park Beverage
Coupon Good To 5/27/80
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SPFHS tennis team
qualifies for tourneys

Busy week in FYO minors
This week's action in the

F.Y.O, Minor League saw the
Athletics defeating the In-
dians, 17-16, in a hitters'
game, with the Indians falling
one run short in their sixth in-
ning rally. Tee Atkins,
Michael Ford, and Brian and
Michael MeGovern starred
for the Athletics, while Robert
Brown, Chris Lasvlor and
Glen Cicely let the svay for the
Indians.

On Tuesday night, the
Brewers defeated the Yankees
12-4 in an excellent) defensive
effort by both teams. Rusty
Terry hit two homcruns and
Jim Lane had several outstan-
ding catches in eenterfield for
the Yanks. Brewer defense
allowed only one run after
t'iC first inning. The Brewers
v •.•re led by Glenn Caito.
>>ielmel Park, Michael Brad-
I: iry and Ananias Battle, who
I" 'inered for the Brewers. The
\ Vdnesday game between
f ..ids and Senators was a
; mout.

Saturday opened with
! ewers defeating Senators,

•10. The Brewers were
• dim: 8-4 entering the sixth

inning, when the Senators
scored six times to take a 10-8
lead on timely hits by Troy
Garreti, Jim Chiariello and
Peter Populas, but the
Brewers came back in the bot-
tom of the sixth and scored
three to earn the win. Danny
and Kevin Keegan, Glen Gaiio
and Michael Park for the
Brewers supplied all winning
hits and runs.

The second Saturday game
saw Athletics defeating Cards
18-6 in a see-saw game until
the fifth inning, when the A's
scored eight runs. Patrick An-
cipink, Jason Lundstrum and
David Mills starred for the
Athletics, while David Op-
pmari; Derek Boen and Peter
LaVecchia all had three hits
for the Cards.

The Yankees defeated the
Indians in the last game of the
day, 19-15. The Yankees
scored in all six innings and
were led by Brian Jaczko,
George Smoot, Chris Fisher
and ,iohn Stewart. Robert
Brown, Steven Roesel and
Jason Gla/mer were stan-
douts for the Indians.

Plastech, Riffy's win
first softball games

t.-.ai
I

Financing
Available!

ONLY ONE
AVAILABLE

AT THIS
SPECIAL

PRICE!

13
I

If the first week of play is
any indication on how the rest
of the season will go, both
divisions of the Scotch Plains
Independent Softball League
will be up for grabs. Two new
teams in the B Division should
make the '80 pennant race very
interesting.

Plastech pulled a real
shocker in their first game of
the year, outplaying and out-
scoring pre-scason favorite
Sevell's 6-5. Tom Valley
blasted a two-run round trip-
per with Blaes Minco aboard to
get Plastech rolling. "Spike"
Guzenski and.Frank Pasquorie
collected RBI's after Minco,
and Steve Mastrian got hits io
"Seal the coffin shut'". Gene
Sotte pitched very well in his
debut on the mound. So much
for favorites.

Plastech continued their
winning ways by defeating
Merrill Lvnch 7-2 the next
night. Steve O'Reilly smacked
three hits for three RBI's as the
entire team banged out 15 hits
for the victory. The infield of
Tony Minco and Dave Neilson
turned over \\\o DPsand Blaes
Minco had five unassisted
putouts. Plastech should have

j a very fine year.
• RitTy's gave notice they'll be
B around come playoff lime as
| | they played a fine game in tur-

ning back Dukes 11-7. Fine
defensive play as well as timely
hitting provided the punch for
the winners.

The veteran team of Barry's
Frame Shop won their second
.without a loss with a 7-2 win

•
5

•

over Merrill Lynch, still
looking for their firs! victory.
Barry's looks strong and
should make a definite bid for
the league title.

Over in the A Division,
Marra Construction welcomed
D&Z to the league by beating
them 10-2, Marra's power plus
lineups has a field day as
D&Z could not silence the bats.
The defensive play of the night
however was on the D&Z side
as Tony DiFrancesco went full
speed with his back turned to
grab a long fly ball.

Sang's is back! After drop-
ping behind 3-2 after five,
Sanguliano's scored 8 times in
the fitli inning to blast defen-
ding champ Fred's Caterers.
Sang's just kept hitting while
Fred's played sloppily. Jay
Fleishman, making his mound
debut, pitched a superb game
as the defense made some fine
plays to keep the score down.
Fred's tried to come back, but
was too late and dropped a 14-
7 decision.

The weatherman has not
been cooperating so far as only
half the games have been
played. The only game on top
for tonight is a make-up bet-
ween D'Annunzio Bros, and
Bird & Co. at Farley. Extra
Bases-Budweiser Memorial
Day Tournament scheduled
for May 24-26 in North Bran-
ch, Any teams interested, con-
tact Dick Spangler at 722-6551.
John Fumosa is back in the
League after playing in a
Florida league for a year.

The SPFHS Tennis Team
surpassed the .500 mark
thereby qualifying for bnlh
the Slate and County Tour-
naments, The team record
now stands at 4-3. Unfor-
tunately many matches have
been postponed because of
inclement weather but all have
been rescheduled,-

The team lost to West field
but did not give one game to
Hillside, Clark or Plaifield
with all 5-0 wins. The Line-up
is 1st Siimies, Dave Stern; 2nd
Singles, Tim North, Captain;
3rd Singles, Pete Walsh; 1st
Doubles, John Naehber and
Mike D'Antuono; 2nd
Doubles, Keith Friedenbcrg
and SValter Berghahn.

The boys practice during
ihe week, under,_the super-

vision of Coach Esposito.
Esposiio has been the coach
for fifteen years and jusl
recently received his PhD.
from Columbia Pacific
University.

The squad is large this year,
with the returning seniors:
Tim North, Captain, Peter
Walsh and Keith Friedenberg
plus six other seniors, the
returning juniors are Dave
Stern, Walter Berghahn and
Bill Toots. The team was also
lucky enough to obtain four
new players and two freshmen
from Terrill Junior High
Tim North was elected cap-
tain of the team lor this year.
With such a promising team,
coach Esposilo looks forward
to a nood season.

Plan May tennis tourney
The Fanwood Tennis

Association is holding a
men's and women's singles
tournment on May 24,25 and
26th at La Grande and
Kramor Manor for residents
of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood, Players interested in
playing are to call Jim Wo-
jcio at 889-7689 by Sunday

May 18th,
The next regular monthly

meeting of the Fanwood Ten-
nis Association is Tuesday
May 20th, 8:00 P.M. at the
Fanwood Train Station. A
random drawing will be con-
ducted for placement in the
tournament, in addition to
regular business.

Girls minor league begins

CANCELLATION SPECIAL!!

1

Brand now 1980 WindroiB 25, equipment includes; bow pulpit, sum
pulpit, lifelines, and stanchions, outboard bracket, pop-top (6' 2"
headroom with weatherproof cover main and jib sails, teak hand-
rails and tnm. galley w/sink, two burner stove, kick-up rudder,
electrical system, mail and anchor lights, chrome winches, genoa
track and blocks, porta-potti, head sink, ice chest, mast carrier,
trailer. sleeps five, list
S14,18500. In stock, imme-
diate delivery. 1

Sailor'sWorld

LAWN
PRODUCTS

LAWN
PRODUCTS
WEED'N FEED

the elite of the weed
and feed products

combines 3 selective,
broadleaf weed

killers and a fertilizer
conta in ing the slow

release I.B.D.U. nitrogen, A Bag treats
5000 sq. ft.

>.$1,00 OFF ANY BAG OF FERTILIZER »<

Anderson Lawnmower
of Scotch Plains

The Scotch Plains
(Recreation-sponsored) minor
league softball had its grand
opening under sunny skies this
past weekend at Brookside
Park as the 5th and 6th graders
began their season.

The Mets, coached by joe
Rosania, topped the Cubs
(who won their opener last
week) 12-8 in a well-played,
hard-hit game. Karen Worth
was the winning pitcher and
had some outstanding defen-
sive catches on the mound.
Alicia Abbott was the hitting
ace as she belted a home run

with two on. along with Wendy
Masters, who had two hits and
two runs batted in.

The Pirates, coached by
Barbara Stewart, out-hit the
Yankees and won 18-3. Sheila
Kramer was winning pitcher
and made some outstanding
catches. Kalhy Griffen and
Amy Stewart displayed some
outstanding effort in the in-
field. For the Yankees, Sheila
Hanagan and Dawn Krantz
each had a home run with no
oneon.

StandiiiBS; Pirates 1-1; Mets
1-0; Cubs."i-1; Yankees, 0-1.

Tigers, Cubs, Astros are
winners in Babe Ruth

M7MQM I35S Buriiet Aye.
Unitfn, N J, Q7083

1719 I . Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J. 07078 322-1945

The Tigers beat the Pirates
14-11. Jeff Grimmer was the
winning pitcher with Louis
Nolan in relief. Brian Long
and Bob Brown each had two
hits and three RBI's. Jeff
Grimmer aided his own cause
with two RBI's. For the
Pirates, Paul Bresky and Mike
Challiet had two hits and two
RBI's each. Scott Blaes had
two hits.

The Cubs defeated the
Angels, 5-2. Rich Steinberg
pitched five innings and was
the winning pitcher. John
Wilson pitched tsvo innings in
relief. Mike Lusk had three
RBI's. Jim Swisher and Rich
Steinberg each had an RBI.
For the Angels, Sean Don-
nelly, Kevin Eldridge, Tim
Neilson and Dale Cox had hits.

The Astros defeated the
Cards 10-7. Joe Crivelli pit-
ehed six innings and was the
winning pitcher, Tom An-

drews pitched an inning in
relief. Mark Robinson went 2-
3; Kevin Home went 2-4;
Kevin Luer went 3-4; and Nick
DiQuolIo went 1-3. Tom An-
drews, the catcher, threw out
two runners. The Card hitters
svere Brian Boudreau 2-4; John
Donovan 1-2; and Jeff
Weinert, 1-2.

The Astros beat the Cubs 12-
8. Dave DeHart pitched his
second complete game,
striking out six batters. Mark
Robinson scored after drawing
a walk and some excellent base
running. Kevin Luer went 1-3;
Dave DeHart went 2-3; and
Jon Miller went 2-3 with four
RBI's. For the Cubs, Mike
Lusk, Rich Steinberg and Dave
Flack pitched. Jim Swisher
went 2-3 with two RBI's; Mike
Lusk went 1-4; Brian Wanat
had two hits with two RBI's
and Brendan Quinn had a
double with two RBI's.

For The Finest Lawn
You Ever Had

Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden

REVEILLE.

SCOTCH PLAINS MOUNTAINSIDE
FANWOOD WATCHUNG 232-1230 ij«



Road Runners plan
Memorial Day run

First no-hitter of season
marks Little League play

T!i Area YMCA Road
Runners will bo sponsoring
their 5th Annual Memorial
Day 10-mile Run along with
a 3-mile Run on May 24th, at
9:30 A.M. The courses will
begin and end at the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
1340 Martinc Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Because past events have
been popular, entrants are ad-
vised to register early. To
receive a registration form,
please send a sclf-addrcssccl,
stamped envelope to the Area
YMCA Road Runners, 1340
Marline Avenue, Semen

Plains, N..1.07076.

The Area YMCA Road
Runners is a group of runners
who devote their lime and ser-
vices lo the cause of "Fitness
through Running." The
group has already conducted a
number of long distance even-
ts. Any individuals, whether
runners or not, beginners or
expert, are invited to join with
the Area YMCA Road Run-
ners for future events. For
more information, call Rick
Sprague, at the FAnwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, 889-
5455.

New jr. golf group
forms at Scotch Hills

Scotch HUims-HihwoQcl Lit-
tle League play featured the
season's first no-hitter and
some well-played, tightly-
contested games. The week's
end found both divisions
tightly contested in what
shapes up as an exceptionally
well-balanced league.

Monday - White Sox 6,
Red Sox 5. Mike Mastroeola
was the winning Pitcher and
Mike Ingersoll hit a home run
for the Red Sox.

Tuesday — Braves 12, Gian-
ts 1. Kenny Hammonds contin
ued to pace the braves with his
fine play, pitching for the win
and helping his own cause with
his third and fourth home runs
of the season.

V^ednesday — The Indians-
Yankees were rained out; the
game has been rescheduled fnr

Sunday, May 18 at 1 pm.
Thursday — Mets 10,

Dodgers 3, Chris Maclindin
was the winning pitcher and
went 4-5 at the plate, as the
Dodgers suffered their first
loss.

Friday — Oriole* 8, White
Sox 0. Dino Di Francesco
struck out 9 on his way to a no-
hit shutout over the White Sox.
Erich Schand's three-run
homer and Ken Hyde's Four
hits paced the Oriole attack.

Saturday — Phillies 4, Gian-
ts 2. Mike Ruggicri pitched well
for the winners as the Giants
suffered their second loss of
the week.

Braves 4, Indians 8. Brian
Rodgers hit a tape measure
home run over the center field
screen, and pitcher Terry
screen, and Pitcher Terry

THE TIMES,
Burke notched the win as the
Indians' five-game win streak
game loan end.
Dodgers 8, Red Sox 7. The Red
Soe rallied for four runs in the
6th inning but fell short, going
down to their second one-run
loss of the week. Charlie Dare
was the winning pitcher and
collected 3 hits for the
Dodgers.

MAY 15, 1980 . . . 15 -
Inter-League action is

featured this weekend,w jili the
Red Sox and Phillies playing
on Friday night. On Saturday,
it's Dodgers vs. White Sox,
Giants Vs. Indians and Mets
vs. Orioles. An important
American League match-up
finds the Yankees and Indians
playing their rained-out game
Sunday.

SPRING SALE
20% Off

• Needlepoint Kits And Canvases
• Rugs Complete With Yarn
• Crewel Kits And Tablecloths

10% Off
• All Custom Framing
• All Knitting Yarns

The future of golf lies with
our Juniors today. It is in this
spirit that the Scotch • Hills
Junior Golf Association is
being organized. The
Association is co-sponsored by
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission with instructional
programming to commence in
late. 1980. The Association^
membership enrollment is
limited and open to all Scotch
Plains and Fanwood youths,
ages 10-17.

There are many benefits to
be gained by joining the
association, such as: weekly
complimentary one-hour in-
structional clinics given by our
Pro, Jon Ballinger; golf
etiquette instruction, com-
petition and prizes. The
program will be held at the
beautiful Scotch Hills Golf
Course, and lots of exciting
and helpful events are being
planned.

Youths do not need to own
clubs — some will be available,
and recommendations for fit-
ting clubs to the individual
player will be available.
Proficiency performance will

Gymnast
takes title

be observed before youths ac-
tually play the course, and suf-
ficient supervision will aecom-
pany our young golfers.

This is a superb oppor-
tunity for the 10-17 generation
to learn, gain experience, and
have the opportunity and cour-
se to play the challenging game

•of, golf. Scotch Plains-
Fauwood has produced several
nationally and internationally
known athletes — do we also
have a young Trcvino waiting
to blossom?

All interested youths and
parents, as well as anyone in-
terested in assisting, are urged
to attend the general member-
ship meeting on May 27, 7:30
pm at Scotch Hills Country
Club, Jerusalem Road, Scotch
Plains. For further infor-
mation, call Jon Ballinger at
232-9748, or Mrs. John
Keenoy, Recreation Office,
322-67*00, Ext. 30.

Outdoor men's basketball
league to play thru July

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Men's Basketball
League will jjet under'wuv on
Monday, June 9th. Any
Scotch Plains resident 18
years of age or older who
wishes to join should sign up ,
in the Recreation Office,
Room 113 Municipal
building, no later than Friday
May 30th. League play will
continue throughout the end
of July followed by a week of
playoff games.

Any local merchants who
wish to sponsor a team should
contact the Recreation Office
at 322-6700 for further in for-
minion. The league is also in
need of referees, all interested
persons, please come, for-
ward.

All games wiH be held at

Kramer Manor courts on
Monday and Wednesday
evenings.

look your best.
. During the morning "a day
at Clairol" including hair cut.

FREE SCISSOR
With This Ad

And 'IQ."" purchase

THE
NEEDLE NOOK, INC.

622 Inman Ave,
Colonia, N,J.

Open Daily And Saturday
10 AM - 5:30 PM

381-5353
I

DAVID
JACZKO

PHOTOGRAPHER

Call For Appointment

233-8344

1133 Rahw/ay Avenue
Westfield. NJ O7O9O

FREE GAS!.. .
WITH THE LAST MUFFLER YOU'LL

EVER HAVE TO BUY FOR YOUR CAR*
ONE GALLON OF FREE GAS

PER $10, OF
EXHAUST SERVICE _

^LIFETIME GUARANTEE^
ON 3

MUFFLERS

THE
ORIGINAL
MUFFLER
STORE

J w i WILL Hf PLACI ANY OF OUR MUFFLERS. FOR AS LONQ AS YOU OWN YOUR AMiRICAN MAKE CAR WITH!
ONLY A SMALL INSTALLATION CHAHG1 - AT IITM1R OF OUR 2 LOCATIONS.

NAVIGATOR
RADIAL
39.95

Steel belted
All Season

w/w

BENCHMARK
4-PJLY WHITEWALL

27.95
S\ZE:A78X13)

RONALD BARTOLOMEY

Ronald Bartolomey, a stu-
dent at Champion Academy
of Gymnastics in Cranford,
won the Boys Beginner Gym-
nastics State Championships
in the 13-14 age group at the
State Meet held Sunday, May
4th.

Ronald took first place on
rings with an 8.4, first on floor
vviili 8.4, first on vault with
8.1, first on high bar with 9.0,
first.on pommel horse with
8.4, and third with and" all-
around score of 48.3, winning
himthestaietitle.

Title.

Ronald is an eight grade
student at Park Jr. High.

Many private insurance
companies. Medicare and
most Medicaid programs
pay for second opinions.

THIS IS THE SEASON FOR
BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being
unsightly and unianlttfy,
Black Ants excavate
extensive galleries in wood
to serve as nesting places
and may cause extensive
damage to your home.

BLISS
lor a Preventive Maintenance program

756-6666 BUSS

Wheels
Wheels
have we

got
wheels

SIZE

AR78X13

D E R 78X14

GR78X14

HR78X14

GR78X15

H JR78X15

PRICE

39.93

57.95

62.95

65.95

63.95

66.95

F.E.T,

1.77

2.36

2.62

2.80

2.79

2.95

S1Z1 fPRiCE F.E.T.

D78X14

E78xi4

F78X14

G78X14

G78X15

H78X15

32.95

33.95

34,95

37.95

38.95

40.95

1.95

2.10

2.22

2.38

2.44

2.66

A BLISS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY
One of the Oldest & Largest

American
Wagon Wheel
for Pickups,

Vans and RV's

DRAWING
"REGGIE JACKSON
FIELDERS GLOVE"

Just stop in at one of
Bob's Service Station

to fill out the Entry Form
DRAWING TO BE HELD

MAY 21, 1980
No Purchase Necessary

Big, lough DiIco Shocks Big in siie Big in muicle. Ar4 JIG in
ride control Come on in andIgtl i new set tor lOur caf.
And whili you're here, you ran
pick up a moniy-iiving coupon
on Rowlings spoils equipment,
It's a double play lor savings

AS LOW AS

i

Installation available
Ma> 15,

BOB NIZAMOFF'S
fWO CONVENIINT LOCATIONS

SOMERSET | COMMUNITY,
SUNOCO * & SUNOCO
400 Somerset St.
North Plainfield

754.0660»755.98B8
Lee Annette, Manager

North & Washington Ave
Dunallen

968-0614»988.0720-
Gary Gibba, Manager
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UCHS wins College Bowl Tops in NJ FBLA contest

_
The Northern New Jersey U.S. Bow! Champions from

Union Catholic Boy's H.S. Bob Saurii, Paul Soltys and Joe O'
Bryan,

The Northern New jersey
High School Bowl Champion-
ship was won by Union
Catholic Boy's High School,
Scotch Plains. The team beat
out Seton Hall Preparatory
School by a score of 355 . 290,

The Union Catholic team
--Joe O'Bryan, Bob Sauro,
both seniors, and sophomore
Paul Soltys -• will nest com-
pete against Jonathon Dayton
High School of Springfield for
the final honor of Nc%v Jersey
Championship. The menf win

take place Wednesday, May
28, and will be shown live via
Suburban C a b 1 e v i s i o n ' s
Channel 3.

Cablevision is the sponsor
of the High School Bowl
series.

The Union Catholic-Seton
Hall competition can be seen
on Channel 3 Wednesday,
May 21 at 8 P.M.; Thursday,
May 22 at 6 P.M.; Friday,
May 23, at 6 P.M. and Sun-
day, May 25 at 6 P.M.

The FBLA (Future Business
Leaders nf America) clubs
from high schools throughout
New Jersey gathered recently
in Cherry Hill at their state
convention. A total of 94S
students participated.

Maria I'alumho. FBI A
State President and a senior at
Scotch Plains-Famvood High
School, took first place as
Miss Future Business Leader,
She took a written test and
was interviewed In three Ne«
Jersey business people. She
will represent the state at the
National Convention in
Washington, D.C.

Other honors received hy
the local chapter were: Who's
Who in FBLA-Maria Plaum-

Ciladys Murray of Village Miss Frances PeSalvo. a
Shoe Shop in Scotch Plains;, business teacher and club ad-
Chapter Acilivites-Thircl visor at the high school, ay-
Place on Report; Gold Seal companied representatives to
Chapter; Chartering a New iheconvention.
Chapter, First Place.

Scotch Plains
Maxi-

Celebration!
PALUMBO

bo and Rosalind Johnson;
Business Person of the Year-

Lend your convertible?

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK RIAL fSTATl OR INSURANCE

Got a convertible ear?
Treat it to a place of honor in
the Memorial Day Parade on
Saturday, May 24! The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little
League is searching for con-

veriibles to carry Miss Little
League beauties along the
line of march. Convertible
owners willing to provide cars
are asked to telephone Jim
O'Brien at 889-8519,

PETERSON
RINGLE

Elizabethtcnvn 6as

toifh

self-dear>\ry ranges

INSTANT WINNER
SWEEPSTAKES

Win a great prize right-on-the-spot:

Sony AM FM
Portable Cai l i t ts Player

GE Food Processors

Polaroid
Onc-Stcp Cameris

Vinyl
Hain Slickers

GE Smoke Alarms

•a .

A w ^ Natural Gas
Amenca'sanswer

The range you've always wanted is even mure affordable
through Elizabeihtown's special S125 savings offer. Now through May
31st, Elizubemunvn showrooms are featuring all new Magic Chef 3D"
.self-cleaning ranges. No more scrubbing or scouring. Just set and
forget. And when the cleaning process is complete, wipe away ash
with a damp sponge for a spotless oven.

Standard features include a waist-high broiler, meal-minder
oven timer. Unihurner with super-sensitive heat control,.closed door
broiling, and thick energy-efficient insulation to keep heal inside the
oven.

Take advantage of Elizabeihlown's 1251h Anniversary
Celebration Sale today. Visit your Elizabethtown showroom to choose
sour new Magic Chef range, model #34A-3CKX, in a selection of
colors. Prices include delivery, normal installation, and a one-year
warranty on parts and service. Use Elizabeihtown's liberal credit terms.

MAXI-TELLER
SWEEPSTAKES
GRAND PRIZE

A spectacular trip-for-two to your
choice of London, Paris or Rome!
The winner chooses the city.
Anyone can win! You do not need
to open an account or make a
deposit to
enter.

©

Elizabethtown Gam
A National utilities & Industries Company

ELIZABETH
ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA
289-5000
Daily 8 30 a_m -5 p m
Thurs and Ffi til 9 p m
Sal 9 00 a m -A 30 p m

WESTFIELD
- ST

289-5000
Daily 8 30 a m -5 p rn
Thurs III 9 p m
Sal 9 30 a m -4 30 p rn

ISELIN
ONE BROWf J AVF
(Oil Green Si
Near Rl 1-9 Circle)
289-5000
Daily 8 30 a m -1 30 p m
(Closed Saiurdays)

Oiler good only m area SGrvicetJ by Elijabelhlown Gas

PERTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST
289.5000
Daily 8 30 a m -5 o m
Fn til g p m
Sal 9 30 a in -4 30 p

PHILLIPSBURG
ROSEBERRV ST
859.4^11
Daily 6 30 a m 5 p m
Fri ill 8 p m
Sat 9 a m - ! i i m

NIWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
Rf 206
383.2S30
Daily 10 a m -3 P ni
(Closed Saiurdays)
Olhef Hours,
ByApoi 689.5653 .

FREE GIFTS
AT OUR NEW MAXI-TELLER

BANKING CENTERS
Deposit §250* or more in a new 5'/>%
Maxi-Savings Account (or add $250
or more to an existing Maxi-Savings
Account through Maxi-Teller) and
taks your choice:

3-Piece Silver and
Cross Pen Crystal Salad

Servmn Bowl

•-• *.'**&.-,,„, ,.f Hot Tray

"Minimum deposit must remain
in the account (or 12 months

You must bo 18 and over to bo eliqiblo to win

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY
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Continued from page I
when Tom was six, they settl-
ed at 2310 Carol Place, and
Tom was educa ted at
Evergreen School and Park
junior High. He played varsi-
ty basketball at SPFHS, on
the team which was first in
the history of the school to
win the Watchung Con-

ference Championship.

Following his 1967
graduation from Scotch
Plnins-Panwood High School,
Mr. Atkins received a 13,A. in
Political Science from
Catuwba College in Salisbury,
North Carolina, where he was
involved in Student Gover-
nment, Junior Class President,

Varsity Basketball and Sigma
Pi Alpha, an honorary
language society. He then
completed requirements for a
Master's Degree in Public
Administration from the
University of Tennessee,

In 1972, he married Bonnie
Finlaw, also from New
Jersey, They met in college
and now have two sons,
Gregory, 4, and Kyle, 1,

He has completed * num-
erous professional training

and development courses in
recent years,

Dcl'orc assuming the post as
Borough Administrator in
Meluchcn. Atkins has served
as Administrative Assistant to
Ihc Township manager of East
Windsor for over two years.
Before that, he was Acting
Director of Public Works in

East Windsor for a year,
Atkins will be the third

Manager to serve Scotch Plains
since the township converted
to a Council-Manager form of
government almost a decade
ago,- Mayor Newcomb, who
has served in an official
capacity in government during
the screening periods for all
three Managers, said the
caliber of candidates during

How does Gior
getcashtocele
on a Sunday?

ioChinaglia
fate

Giorgio ChinagUa • Cosmos Superstar • 197S Leading Cosmos Scorer

With Maxi-Teller Checking.
N.J.'s 24-hour

'account
It's one of many banking services

you have access to inside our 24-hour
Maxi-Tdler Banking Centers. With Maxi-
Teller Banking, your own personal code
opens the bank. It's your password and it
puts you in control of your money
24-hours a day.

Do all your banking in any weather
inside our MaxiTeller Banking Centers.
Get cash or make deposits to checking or
statement savings, transfer money
between accounts, make loan payments,
even check your balance in just seconds.
Maxi-Teller Banking is going to make a
night and day difference in the way you
live and bank. Get all the details today at
our office nearest you.

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

A Fidelity Union BaneorporatiQn Bank«Member FDIC

iMtiMTUIILT Biwikiiiij !•. JINO iitMilubk'
iii Cnl'Jtiul HIM huiiiniwl Biink tind

[•"iddiiy Union Trusi CVimptiny,

460 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains (201)322.2154
Drive-in Office 350 Forest Road,

the most recent search has been
extremely high, i

Newcomb .said that
although the most recent ad-
vertisements for a new
Manager drew fewer applican-
ts than have been experienced
in the past searches, it was far
more difficult to screen down
to a few, because of the creden-
tials of the candidates. Even-
tually, the screening was
narrowed to three can-
didates,.."all of whom 1 could
have lived comfortably with,"
the Mayor noted.

The Council received high
praise for Atkins from many
directions, including
municipal and state agencies
with whom he has dealt. His
stint in East Windsor was a
recommendation in itself,
Newcomb said, since the
Township Manager there has a
reputation for excellence.
Newcomb noted that, during
the interviewing process,
Atkins brought forth many
imaginative ideas for Scotch
Plains.

The effective date for
Adkins' assumption of his new
post has not yet been announ-
ced.

i

The greatest challenge
Atkins sees for municipalities
today is working with shrink-
ing financial resources due to
the anti-tax mood of the
public, the economy in the
country today and the restric-
live 5% cap laws. The de-
mand for services, however,
is not on the decline, Atkins
notes. Maintaining desired
services within limits spells
the challenge.

LEGALS
The annual report of (he Education For
Youth Society is available, ai the address
noted belo**, for inspection during regular
business hours, by any citizen who so re-
quests within ISO days after publication of
this notice of its availability.

Education For Youth Society
2S79 Edgewood Terrace

Scotch Plains, N. j . 07076
The Pnnicipal manager is
Peter R. Keliog, President

THE TIMES: May 15, 19S0
FEESiSJ.SS L-9ng

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require the service of a CON-
3ULTING ENGINEERING FIRM to per.
form the duties formerly performed by the
Township Engineer during. May 1980; and

WHEREAS, funds are available for this
purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (N.j.S.A. 4QA:II-1, et seq.) requires
that the Resolution authorizing the awards
of a contract for professional services
without competitive bids must be publicly
advertised; and

WHEREAS, the Township Council has
decided it would be in the best interest of the
Township to enter into an Agreement with
COMMUNITY ENGINEERS, INC, to pro-
vide the Township with the aforesaid
engineering services for the period of May 1
through May ] i , 1910:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV.
ED by ihe Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey, that the Mayer and Township
Clerk be, and the same hereby are, authoriz-
ed to enter into a contractual agreement, a
copy of which is annexed to Ihe original of
this Resolution, on behalf of the Township
with COMMUNITY ENGINEERS. INC.
for May I through May 31. 1910.

This contract is awarded without com.
pclitive bidding as a "professional service"
under the provisions of said Local Public
Contracts Law because Slid services are
rendered or performed by persons authoriz.
ed by law to practice a recognized profes-
sion, which practice is regulated by law, and
which practice requires the knowledge of an
advanced type in a Held of learning acquired
by a prolonged, formal course of specified
education and instruction, and because it is
impossible at this time to know the exact
dimensions of the services to be performed
and Ihe exact nature of Ihe various tasks to
be performed, and accordingly, the services
to be rendered cannot reasonably be describ-
ed by written specifications, and additional,
ly, because the said services are of such a
qualitative nature as will not permit the
receipt of competitive bids due to the subjec.
live difference in the work product of such
persons and the fact that the ethical re-
quirements of such profession will not per-
mit such bidding.

A copy of this Resolution shall be
published in THE TIMES as required by law
within ten (10) days or its passage.
Dated! MayS, 1980 L-909
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk F E E ; m M
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Westfield will be a garden on May 31
The Westfield Area Cham,

ber of Commerce is spon-
soring a town-wide flower
show, "Wesifield is a Gar-
den," May 31st, Area florists
will be xellirig cut flowers and
plants from attractive carts
on selected downtown corners
in Wes,ifield. In addition, gar-
den clubs will be displaying
colorful arrangements inside
the stores and in the store win-
dows. Bright balloons, sold by
the Westfield High School
Chorale to help finance their
trip to Scotland this summer,
svill add to the festivities.

In order to make the com-
munity aware of this timelv

and innovative cveni, Tom
Lococo, Vice Presidcni of the
Retail Division of ihe Cham-
ber, has announced a poster
contest for area children. The
children's work will be divided
into three age groups: pre-
school 10 7 years, 8 years to 10
years and 11 years to 14 years.

Posters must be 18" by 24"
and will be judged for
originality, design, theme and
color. Three outstanding local
artists will serve as judges and
award thirty gift certificates
from Baskin-Robbins, Hill's
Ice Cream and Woolworth's,
Special awards will be given to
the first and second place

I I

ambawador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003 .
1030 SOUTH AVINUI . WIST . WISTf- I lLtJ, NEW JIRSIY 07090

A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

winners in each eatetiory,
All posters received will be

displayed in store windows in
Wesifield before mid during
the flower show, and will
became the property of the
Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce, Children living in
Westfield, and In the surroun-
ding areas, win DC eligible lor
the poster contest.

Interested children should
fill in the coupon below and
attach it to the back of their
posters. Posters must be
delivered to Fran Marie, 84
Elm Street, The Linen Place,
102 Quimby Street or the
Chamber Office, 233 North
Avenue lover Adler's) before

May 26th, Further infor-
mation may be obtained by
calling the Chamber Office,
233-3021, between the hours
ol'9A.M,audl P.M.

Soccer Highlights of the Week

"WESTFIELD IS A CAR-
DEN" POSTER CONTEST.

NAME

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE.

AGE,

I understand my poster svill
become the property of the
Westfield Area chamber of
Commerce.

To entertain PA head
"Security in the Port of Mountain Ave,, Scotch

New York and New Jersey" Plains,
will be the theme of an infor- Alexander V.,Gibson, club
mal but informative talk by president, will direct the pro-
Capt. John P. Boland, police gram,
head of that agency, before Members will be advised
the Scotchwood Square on the abandonment of a
Club, 8 P.M., next Tuesday, projected bus trip to the

_ ^ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ The club will meet In McCord George Washington
'CiNTURY2lCENTURY21ClNTURY2iCiNTURY2*r H a l 1 l n t h e Masonic Temple Memorial in Arlington, Va.
CE. " " — , | a
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Taylor & Love

NEWLY LISTED
Three bedroom Colonial on a pretty tree-lined
Fanwood street is aluminum sided for easy
maintenance and within walking distance to town
and transportation for gas savings. Kitchen is only
four years old, back-yard is terraced and
beautifully landscaped and there's lots of room in
the large master bedroom with two closets. Newly
listed, so come see it soon. 881,900.

ENCHANTED COTTAGE
On the gentle rise of a knoll is a fairy-tale
Cotswold cottage with two bedrooms and cozy
stone fireplace, waiting for you to move in. Stone
bar in rec. room, eat-in kitchen, dining room,
sunny windows, and endless charm. Come see it
with all the azaleas in their glory. 573,900,

436 SOUTH AVE.

Rtllcon

654-6666 WESTFIELD
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O1NTURY21 CENTURY21 GENTURY21 0ENTUF5

This 2 bedroom Ranch is perfect for a retired or a young
coupje. Living room with fireplace, beautiful eat-in kit-
chen, family room. 400' lot with fruit trees. 889,900,

REALTY WORLD
Joy Brown, Inc.

112 Elm St.
Westfield

233-5555

The Scotch Plains Memorial Day Parade will be held on
Saturday morning May 24th. All soccer teams will be marching
in team shirts, The morning games will be played at an alter-
nate time. Afternoon games will be played as scheduled. All
players will be notified of any changes in their May 24th game
schedule.

The Tyke division of the Scotch Plains Fanwood Soccer
Association is really special. In this division first and second-
grade boys and girls learn the game of soccer and are in-
structed In the basic skills required for good play through
weekly practice sessions and scheduled Saturday matches. The
charter of this division is basically to allow the children to have
fun while learning the. game and to interact socially with their
friends, the pressures of winning are deemphasized. No
medals, trophies, prizes, etc. are awarded. There are no league
standings or championship games at the end of the season.

The "Tyke" game is modified to suit the needs and physical
capabilities of the 5, 6 and 7 year olds who play. The field is
reduced in size to approximatley 60 yds. by 40 yds. The soccer
ball is only 10 ounces in weight compared to 15 ounces for the
older divisions and the rules are especially designed to motivate
the children and aid them in their learning experience. The
length of the game is trimed to 40 minutes. During the game,
the instruction continues as the referees are teachers too.
When an infraction is called, the referee stops the game for a
minumal period of time to explain the infraction to the
players. Each player participates in at least half a game. This is
a league rule which, pertains to all the divisions.

This year, the 14 teams and 250 children in "Tyke" started
their scheduled Saturday matches on April 5th with a little
more than one month gone, most teams have played half their
scheduled games i

The skill level of the children has improved markedly during
tho^rst half season of play. As the season continues, the
children will continue to expand their knowledge of the games
and improve their skills which will prepare some of them for
another season with Tyke and others for the older Atom divi-
sion. Tykes in action can be seen each Saturday from 9-4:00 at
Kramer Manor.

The 14 Tyke teams are: Arrows, Bad New Bears, Blue
Devils, Blue Falcons, Cosmos, Cowboys, Cycons, Eagles,
Galactica, Lions, Rowdies, Sharks, Tigers and Warriors.

Midget Standings Gunners 4-1-0, Stars 3-2-0, Rowdies
3-2-0, Timbers 0-5-0.

Bantam Standings Stings 6-0-0, Chargers 5-1-0, Cosmos
3-3-0, Lancers 2-3-1, Lasers 1-4-1, Rowdies 0-6-0.

Pee Wee Standings North Division
Tornadoes 5-1-0, thunderbirds 4-1-1, Rowdies 1-3-2, Eagles

1-5-0, Internationals 1-5-0, Roughnecks 0-6^0.
South Division

Fury 5-1-0, Hawks 4-1-1, Cosmos 4-2-0, Sting 4-2-0, Chargers
3-2-1, Blackhawks 1-4-1.
Atom Standings
Alpha Tigers 5-0-1, Furies 3-1-2, Hawks 2-1-3, Lions 2-2-2,
Rams 2-3-1, Bears 2-3-1, Eagles 1-5-0, Sharks 1-5-0.

Omega Woverines 4-1-1, Mustangs 4-2-0, Chipmunks 4-2-0,
Stallions 3-1-2, Bobcats 3-2-1, Jaguars 2-3-1, Cougars 1-3-2,
Wildcats 0-5-1.

Intercity The Division II team defeated Somerset Hills 3-1.
The Division III team lost 8-4 to Bridgewater Raritan, The
Division IV team defeated Berkeley Heights 3-1 and the Divi-
sion V team downed Clinton 3-0.

R1ALTY WORLD®!

II To teach "grant-writing"
lllIIBIIIliimilJQt Each office independently rmmdiiailllMIIIIIICIIIII 5^

"Looking for a pot of
Gold" or "Grant Writing" is
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ftPARKLIKE PROPERTY

rt, This meticulously maintained home is located at the end of a cul-de-sac on oversized j j ,
j " treed lot with delightfully private rear property backing to wooded parkland. Lots of _.
*r plush wall to wall carpeting, living room, dining room, eat in kitchen with dishwasher, <̂
^» family room, 3 good bedrooms, 1 '/a baths, recreation room with wet bar and built ins. ^

Scotch Plains. $92,500 jtft
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BARRETT & CRAW

2 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside

23J-18M

-k -k Realtors * *
"Three Colonial Offices

43 Bm Street
Westfield
232-tSOQ

302 E. Broad Street
Westfirfd
232-6300

SERVING WESTFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCQTCHTLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERBQN COUNTY and VICINITY

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

OPEN FOR INSPECTION

SUNDAY, MAY 18, 1980
1 P.M. to 4 P.M.

Executive colonial offering four bedrooms, 2 W baths,
23' family room, finished rec room .beautifully ap-
pointed and ready for you to move In. An ultra in-
ground swimming pool and surrounding deck. Over an
acre in a most desirable area of Scotch Plains.

Asking $229,000.

Directions: Terrill or Marline Aves., Scotch Plains
south to Cooper Rd., turn right, to Heritage Lane turn
right, left onto Allenby to #31 at the end of the cul-de-
sac.

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

REALTORS
350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-5800

the Title of the all day
workshop that will be given
by Mrs. Carolann Blackman,
Speech Department
Chairperson, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Regional School
District. The workshop will
be held at the Somerset Mar-
riott Hotel on Thursday, May
15, 1980, as a part of the New
Jersey Speech and Hearing
Association's Convention.

The workshop will run
from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

jind will cover the following:
1. Format for proposal
writing, 2. Charactersltics of
funded proposals -research
style, 3. Budgeting to survive,
4. Walking through the
Federal Register, 5. Sources
of funding - federal, state and
private, 6. Bibliography -
pamphlets, 7. Where to find
research information to sup-
port your need, 8. Hands-on
development of a proposal,
9. Critiqueing proposals, 10.
Review of actual funded pro-
posals, 11, Where to find
technical asistance.

Mrs. Blackman has been
Involved in proposal writing
since 1975 as a part of the
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
School District. She presently
holds the office of President
of the New Jerey Speech and
Hearing Association. Anyone
interested in attending this
workshop may contact her at
her office (201) 232-0280 or
at home (201) 647-S880.
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classified rate: 25© per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

Help Wanted

Gentlemen in Fanwood requires
live-in housekesper, Excellent op.
portunity for the right person .Call
4S9.3393 after 6 P.M

0-348 Pd. 5/15

Maintenance . Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education has
vacancies for two maintenance
workers available on or about
June 1 • two month positions.
Good benefits. Heating, ven-
tilating and electrical skills
desired. Apply by mail or In per-
son:
Board of Education - Personnel
Office
2630 Plainfleld Avenue
Scotch Plains, N,J, 07078

EOAAi
C341 L-B/H

BOOKKEEPER • Long established
real estate and insurance office
wishes to hire a full time ex-
perienced bookkeeper, Excellent
working conditions. Full Benefits.
Please call Mr, Terry, 322.5800.

0-344 5/8

Part-time • 3-7 P.M. daily; child
care; laundry- cook dinner,
S80/Weekly, 322-8197.

0-343 Pd. 5/8

Lost
Lost Passbook 4-165§. Return to
Harmonia Savings Bank.

C-347 Pd. 5/8

For Sale'
English Springer Spaniel Pups
(3/4), seven weeks old. Good with
children, hunting background. 1st
shots included. $35.00 - Call
561-3377 after 5:00 P.M.

0-347 Pd. 5/15

6,000 iTU Slim Line Air Condi-
tloner, practically new. Used only
one season. Plugs into 115Z
outlet. $150, - Pewter and brass
chess set • pieces In original
wooden case with ornate brass
and gold, Italian made chess
board. Original value $160, Will
sell for best offer over $75.
753-8888,

N/OTF

26" Craftsman Riding
Lawnmower-4 Cycle, 8 HP Briggs
& Stratton Ingine-lest offer, Call
evenings or Saturday, 233.1847.

0-341 NOTF

Instruction
Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet

Private instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572.

TF

Market Willanova honors Leighton
Flta Market Dealers wanted • Fan-
wood Republican Club • May 17 at
Fanwood Train Station - Call
889-4976 after 6 P.M.

0-346 Pd. 5/15

Autos For Sale
1169 Camaro . Metallic Srown
•No Rust - 4 tires on Keystones, 4
on rims, 322-7851,

0-349 Pd. 5/8

Services

Dr. William J. Leighton II
of 1945 Grcnvillc Road, Scotch
Plains, has been named the
1980 recipient of the Villanova
University College of
Engineering Gallon Award.

Named in honor of a former
Villanova engineering dean,
the Gallon Award is presented
annually to a recent alumnus
who has shown outstanding
professional achievement and
has maintained an interest in
promoting the advancement of
the engineering college and the
universit"

Dr. Leighton, svho

graduated with honors from

Villanova in 1973 with a degree

in electrical engineering, is

supervisor of the Data Net-

work Systems Engineering

Center for Bell Laboratories in

Holmdel, N,J, He directs the

development of procedures

and tools for measuring and
analyzing data from computer
networks and their real time
management.

Dan's painting & Decorating in-
terior, ixterior. Free estimate, In-
sured. Call 881-8200,

TF

TONY'S TV
2324800 . , " 752401S
25 yrs, experience, TF

Carpentry Work Done by ex-
perienced men. No job too big or
too small. Free estimates.
322-4191 TF

LDA plans
a meeting

The Learning Disabilities
Association of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood is planning its final
meeting of the school year on
Thursday, May 22nd, at 8:00
P.M, at the Scotch Plains
Library.

The speaker for this even-
Ing will be Mrs, Claire Dafner
of the Children's Specialized
Hospital, Mrs. Dafner is in
the occupational therapy
field and she will speak on the

"Early Indentification of
Children with Learning
Disabilities".

The election of Officers for
next year will also take place.

It can be a nice touch to enclose photos of a gift being
used or displayed with your thank you notes.

ADVERTISING
SALES:

Part or Full Time
Sell Advertising Space

for this Newspaper
Benefits • High Commission
Call 322-5266

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Audrey L,Hull, President

CEROTOCA INDUSTRIES, INC.

presents

FOR CAREER DEVELOPMENT
j l our

CEROTOCA* PLUSMAFE5*/APQXIFQRCE

Business
Opportunities

S300 per 1000 envelopes address-
ed. Guaranteed. We furnish the
envelopes and postage. National,
2024 Freedom Blvd., H-53,
Freedom CA 95019.

C-342 Pd. 5/15

Date

May 21«

June Jih

lune IHih

Training & Assessment Center
211 Pdrk Avenue-

bcotch Plains, Now |oisey
Time

1-1 pm

1-3 pm
7-9 pm

1-3 pm
7=y pm

Subject

You. Know Yourself

Understanding Qtheri

Attinn lo lake NOW

ifmiryff tfPm hrkvts A\^ilshh-
Call or Wfilo for Tii ken NOW

Loot in >our lot Jl telephone BirfClory wnno pa|es:

business
directory

TO PLACE YOUR AD ON THIS PAGE

CALL 3225266

FOR CIVIC ACTIVITIES FREE LISTING

INFORMATION MUST BE AT THE TIMES

BY NOON ON MONDAY

1600 I . SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLAINS

AUTO PARTS

READ
AUTO PARTS

NAPA>

1632 last Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078

Phone 322-4043

Machine Shop
Monday thru Friday 8 am9 pm

Saturday Bam-5 pm
S-jnday9im.3um

calendar
of

events .

I

I
I

I
1
|

I

I

I

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: 25$ per word. Ads must be received in our of-
fice by Tuesday 5 P.M. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes
not corrected 24 hours after first insertion,)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO:
THE TIMES

1600 E, Second Street, Scotch Plains, N,J. 07076

10 11 12

13 14 16 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 26

29 30 31 32

Please place ad under classification of.
Number of weeks to run —

NAME (Please Print) PHONE

ADDRESS

I
I
I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I

PAINTING
Interior &

Exterior

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL ROBERTO SORGE

582-2475 A.M. 3224058 P.M.

EXTERMINATING

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Estimates
Printed Specifications :

Unmarkad Cars
Pest Control
All Work Done to
V i FHA SpfjGificaliens

FOR SiHVICE CALL
32S MSB

INSURANCE

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

Saturday, May 17 - Miss
Union County Pageant, Ter-
rill Jr. High, 8:00 P.M.

OOP Flea Market, Fanwood

station, 10:00 to 4:30 P.M.

SHARING, a non-profit
organization, holds a book
sale at 1788 Springfield Ave.,
New Providence, 10:00 A.M.
to 4:00 P.M., Sat. and Sun.

DAISY FAIR - School One,
games, prizes, eats. 11:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m.

Sunday, May 18 - AAU Jr.
Olympics Track and Field,
SPFHS Field, 1:00 to 5:00
P.M.

Thursday, May 22 and Fri-
day, May 23 - MASH at Ter-
rill Jr. High, 8:00 P.M.

Friday, May 23 • Bantasla,

SPFHS, 8:00 P.M.

Friday, May 30 • Senior Night,
for N.J. high school seniors,
Great Adventure, Jackson,
N.J.

HOME DECORATION

AUTO REPAIRS

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs
N.I.A.S.E

CERTIFliD
Norn. • Fri. 8-6

17S4-60 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains/322.7717

N.J. Slate Reinspection
Class I & III Station

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

K89-J677 686-2622
Call B. Harm

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doers

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Ovorhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tlllotien Rd,, Fnwij. Office

PAINT & WALLPAPER

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

South Ave. & Tcrrill Rd,

322-1666
Headquarters for

Muralo Paints
Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)
Mon-Sat 8 am - 5:30 pm

ROliBT DiWYNGAIRT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS.322.4373
RES.233-5828

Slets Finn Mutual
Automobile. Insurance Ca.

Stale Farm Lite Insurance Co,
Stale Farm Life & Casualty Co,

Home Offices Bloomlngton, Illinois

V.A,
CARNEVALE

Specializing
Interior-Exterior

Applications
Quality Work
Guaranteed

Painting And
Decoration
968-0467

TRIE MAINTENANCE

J

TREE
SPRAYING

889-1850

TRIE & SHRUB
CARE
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Fanwood press to publish an
anthology of country authors

Writers, Inc., through funds
it has received from the
Geraldine R. Dodge Founda-
tion, and by a grant from the

From Here Press invites
residents and natives of
Union County, New Jersey,
to submit their writings for
possible inclusion in a new
anthology to be published
this fall. A series of public
readngs will be coordinated
with publication.

Between Two Rivers;
Union County Literature To-
day will contain poems,
stories, drama, sonos,
essays and cartoons by
more than thirty county
residents. Penny Harter and
William j . Higginson will edit
the collection.

Penny Harter, a long-time
resident of Union County, is
a widely published poet and
fiction writer. In 1978 she
won the first annual Arnold

Gingrich Memorial Award in
Literature from the Nesv
Jersey Stale Council on the
Arts.

Harter is co-editor of the
anthology Advance Token to
Boardwalk, published by
Poets & Writers of New
Jersey in 1977. She has con-
ducted writing workshops for
persons of all ages
throughout the state.

William J. Higginson,
publisher of From Here
Press, recently moved to Fan-
%vood. His Poems, stories,
and translations from many
Asian and European
languages have been publish-
ed in the United States,
Canada, Europe, Asia, and
Australia.

Higginson directs "Union
County Literature Today", a

Title I plans orientation
All Scotch Plains-Fnnwood

residents interested in
receiving information about
the Title 1 pre-K program,
Early Start, are invited to a
community meeting, Friday,
May 16th' at 1:00* P.M. in
Evergreen School.

The method of student
selection, the basic curriculum
and program goals will be
outlined by the pre-k staff.
Parental involvement will be
discussed and a prc-k room

can be toured where learning
materials will be on display.

Parents of infants through
pre-schoolers who are con-
sidering placement in this
readiness program are en-
couraged to attend.

Early Start is a federally
funded program without cost
to participating families.
There are three pre-k classes in
the district and students must
be four years old by December
1st to participate.

project designed to promote
the literature of county
residents through workshops,
reading, and publication.

Some writers already in-
volved in the project have at-
tended a series of workshops
led by Harter and Higginson,
and recently read their works
to a capacity audience at the
Scotch Plains Public Library.

Submission for the
project's anthology will be
judged solely on merit and
applicability; there will be no
discrimination based on age,
sex, or ethnicity.

Contributors to the an-
thology will each receive ten
copies in payment for their
work, and will have the op-
portunity to read their work
in public. The book will be
copyrighted with all rights
reverting to the authors upon
publication. Both previously
published and never-before-
published works may be sub-
mitted by their authors.

Future plans for "Union
County Literature Today"
include a series of readings
and a radio performance
scheduled for this fall.
Writers interested in
workshops, readings, and
contributing to the anthology
are invited to call 322.5928,
leaving their name, address,
and telephone number.

"Union County Literature
Today" is partially supported
by a grant from Poets &

Union County Cultural and Council on the Arts in
Heritage Programs Advisory cooperation with the Na-
Board through funding pro- tional Endownment for the
vided by the New jersey State Arts.

HONDA
M A X 0 N - # 1
DIALER FOR
13 CONSECUTIVE YEARS.

ACCORDS • CIVICS
Immediate delivery!

j • PRELUDES ALL CARS IN STOCK ARE
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

TRUCK LOADS ARRIVING
AT MAXON EVERYDAYI

Large selection of high mileage Hondas
Many in stock with var-
ious colors and optional
equipment.

UNION
1 964-1600

9 AM-9 PM MON.-FRI. • SAT. TILL 6 PM.

OVERSTOCKED INVENTORY! • 361 CARS IN STOCK!!

W „ I

I

MANY PRE-"PRICE INCREASE" CARS IN STOCK , , . NOW'S THE TIME TO SAVE CASH!
BRAND NEW
1980

IN STOCK!

BRAND NfW
1980

IN STOCK!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
Equip, incl., Buick, 2-dr. coupe, 6-cyl. ing,,
auto, trans,, pwr. steer,, pwr. disc brks.. rr.
defrost., elec, clack., t/glass, air cond., tit.
whl., WSW stl, bit. radial tires, am/fm/radio
w/tapc, fr, rr. bumper guards. Stock sSBSZO.
This one in stock.
LIST
$8303.23 FULL PRIDE '7457

DISCOUNT

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

Equip, incl., Buick, 4-dr. sedan, 8-cyl. eng,,
auto, trans,, pwr, steer,, pwr, brks.,'t/glass,
rr. defrost, vinyl roof, air cond., WSW tires.
Stock 0L8142, this one In stock.

4 84 FULL PRIDE *§§87

DISCOUNT

BRAND NEW
1910

IN STOCK!

BRAND NEW
1980

IN STOCK!

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

Equip, incl,, tulck, 2-dr. coupe, 6 cyl. ing.,
pwr. steer,, pwr, brkt,, auto, trans., tpt. mirr.,
WSW STL, BLT. Radial tires, am/Im/stereo,
t/glass, air cond., tit, whl. Stock ffR8l32. This
one in stock.

97812.S7 FULL PRICE 5 6 5 4 8

DISCOUNT

INSTANT CREDIT
THE CREDIT WIZARD
WORKS HIS MAGIC FOR YOU . . .

TO QUALIFIED BUYERS . . . NO MONEY
DOWN AND UP TO 48-MONTHS TO
REPAY.
CALL
THE W!Z:322-1900

BRAND NfW 1980

LESABRE
Equip. Incl,, Bulck, Limited, I cyl. eng., auto, trant., pwr, tteer., pwr. brki., air cond,,
rr, defroit., am/fm/itereo/tap*, tit. whl., crulia cant., 6 way pwr. teat, pwr, dr.
IcM., landau, »uto. level com,, * many other optlom! Stock 1 L 8 I I I . Llit 111,071.
Fuli Price $9,084, Thli ana In itock.
BRAND NEW 1110

LESABRE
Iquip. Incl,, Bulck, 6 cyl. eng,, auto, tram., pwr, steer., pwr. brks,, air csnd,, t /glan,
rr, defrost,, landau, WSW alt. alt, tires, Stock iL8S41, Llit $8694. Full Price $7254,
This one In itock,
BRAND NEW 1910

LESABRE
tquop. Incl., Bulek, Limited, 8 cyl. eng., auto, tram., pwr, iteer,, pwr. brki,, air
eond,, t /glai i , rr. dtfroit,, am/lm/itereo, WSW tlrei, landau, pwr. wind., alac. clck.,
chroma whli., body tide molding, Stock iLBZBI, Llit S1S2S. Full Price S7I94. Thli
one in ttock,
BRAND NEW 1810

LESABRE . . _ _
iquip. Incl., Bulek, Limited, 8 cyl, eng., auto, tram., pwr. Hear., pwr. brki,, air cond
t/glais. rr. dafrott,, am/fm/itareo, II I , whi., vinyl root, WSW llret, pwr. wind.. Stock
0L8569. Llit (8924. Full Price.'

DISCOUNT5

DISCOUNT^

DISCOUNT51

. , a / / , h , y ,
l , Lilt S1B24. Full Price $7439. Thli one In Hack.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
Equip, incl., Buick, 4-dr, sedan, 8-cyl. eng.,
auto, trans., pwr, ttetr., pwr. brks., t-way pwr,
saet, t/glass, rr, defrost,, cruise cent., tit. whl.,
am/fm/sterao/tipe, elec, dr. lekl,, site, trunk
rel., vinyl roof, j l r eond,, WSW tires, pwr, ant.
Stock a~E8171. This one in stock,
LIST
$11,611.56 FULL PRICE $9188

im

DISCOUNT

DISCOUNT?
BRAND NEW 1180

LESABRE
Equip. Incl Bulck, Limited, 8 cyl. eng., auto, t r im, , pwr, steer,, pwr, brki., air eond,,
t/glait, rr. defroit.. am/fm/itereo, tit. whl,, erulie eont., vinyl roof, pwr. dr. Icki.,
pwr. wind , Stock s LI140. List S10.J22. Full Price J8J97, Thli one In nock.

DISCOUNTBRAND NEW 1110

LESABRE
Equip. Inei., Bulck, 8 cyl. eng., auto, tram., pwr. near,, pwr. brki., air eond,, t /glai i ,
rr* defrBit., am radio, WSW tlrei, landau. Stock »L15S0- Hit Ji474. Full Price
(6984. Thli one In itock.
BRAND NEW 1880

LESABRE DISCOUNT
Iqulp, Incl.,'Bulek, 8 eyl. eng,, auto. Irani., pwr. steer., pwr. brki., air cond,, rr,
dafroit,, WSW tTrei, Slock sLi l42 , Llit IBB14. Full Price $7117. This one In itock.

BRAND NEW 1980

LESABRE
iqulp. Insl,, Bulck, Sport Coupt. i eyl. turbo eng., auto, tram., pwr. iienr., pwr.
brki., air cond., rr, defroit., am/fm/iiereo/tapa. tit. whl., cruise cant., WSW tires,
pwr wind pwr, Mati, pwr, dr. Icki, reclining taatt, landau, auto level cant,, limited
•lip rear Stock SL821I. Llit (11,056. Full Price (9098. This ana In »tock.

DISCOUNT® I

Prices include freight and dealer prep, exclude tax and license fees, illustrations may show .optional
equipment Advertised cars are in stock. No money down if qualified,

22 SCOTCH PLAINS-322-1300


